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Mission 
complete 
for Jervis 

Bay 
HMAS JERVIS BAY, the 

fast catamaran leased by tile 
Royal Australian Navy to 
ferry people and logistics 
between Australia and East 
Timor. will shortly complete 
her mission with the RAN 
following the two-ycarleasc 
period. 

"Affectionately referred 
to as the 'Oili Express: 
IIMAS JERVIS BAY served 
Auslrnlia well and success
(ully filled a shortfall in the 
Navy's operational capabilI
ty," Chief of Navy, Vice 
Admiral David Shackleton 
said. 

"Thisshortfall in capabil
ity has now been overcome 
with the introduction into 
scrviccofthe recently refur
bished amphibious ship 
IIMAS MANOORA with 
the second of the class, 
HMAS KANIMBLA com
ing inlO service later this 
year." he said. 

Continued page 2 

Oiled up 
and set 
for 
success 
Pictured left is SMNMT 
Jason Mackintosh clean
ing oil from the main 
engine room in HMAS 
SUCCESS - one of four 
RAN ships currentry 
deployed on a two-month 
goodwill visit to ports in 
the Philippines, Korea, 
Japan, China, Thailand 
and Singapore. 
SMN Mackintosh is one of 
800 otticers and sailors 
involved, with the frigates 
HMAS NEWCASTLE, 
MELBOURNE and 
ARUNTA also taking part. 
SUCCESS will return to 
Brisbane on May 7 before 
attending a family day in 
Melbourne on May 31. 
She will then return home 
to Sydney on June 4. 
Picture by LSPH Damian 
Pawlenko. 
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TOP; USS CONSTELLATION seems to dwarf the harbour as she arrives in Sydney. 
Photo by ABPH Yuri Ramsey. 
ABOVE: Aussie sailors face a bigger job than usual as USS CONSTELLATION 

berths in Sydney Harbour. Photo by POPH Kevin Bristow. 

USS Constellation 
brings the crowds 

SYDNEY (Apr 9): At the lime of 
going to press, morc than 6000 
sai lors of the US Navy were enjoy
ing the abundant hospitality of a wel
coming Sydney with one day of 
leave left before sailing (or Penh. 

55,000 people 
see US carrier 
and hone the night flying skills of our 
ship's pilots and aircrew." 

deck bristling with more fighters,air
borne carly warning aircraft, and trans
ports. 

Open from 9am to 3pm the huge 
ship and her destroyer escorts, also 
berthed at FBE, attracted 30,000 on the 
first day and 25,000 on the Sunday. 

By noon on the second day the 
crowd was so large it was apparent that 
any newcomers would not gct aboard. 

The most marvellous city 
in the world - Capt Kelly 

And about 55,000 Australians had 
enjoyed a visit to USS CONSTELLA
TION, possibly thc largest convention
ally-powered aircraft carrier in the 
world. 

The camer berthed at Fleet Base 
East onAprilS. 

She followed thc arrival of her bat
tle group comprising destroyer USS 
KINKAID, FFO USS THACH. 
Canadian frigate HMCS WINNIPEG 
and combat stores ship, USNS SAN 
JOSE. 

The practice was not without inci
dent. One of CONSTELLATION's 
Tomcat fighters made an emergency 
landing at Sydney Airport instead of 
the carrier after a problem prevented 
fuel from a wing tank being transferred 
to an internal fuel reservoir. 

Safety procedures dictated that it 
land ashore rather than back on the car
rier. 

An estimated 5,000 wen: turned 
away while commercial radio stations 
broadcast messages not to attend. 

The warnings howe\'Cr did nOl deter 
many. They drove to tI.-Irs Macquarie's 
Chair to view the ship from across 
Woo[[oomooloo Bay. 

"The most marvellous city in the world." 
This is how CAPT Jamie Kelly, the com

manding officer of the 88,OOO-tonne ai~raft 
carrier USS CONSTELLATION described 
Sydney when he guided the huge warship to 
hcr berth at Fleet Base East, last week. 

"['m glad 10 bc back," he added. 

CONSTELLATION, along with her four 
escorts, brought 6,235 officers, sailors and 
civilians to Sydney. 

But the CO orthe 88,OOO-tonne car
rier, CAPT Jamie Kelly, made it clear 
on arrival that the deployment is far 
from a holiday cruise. 

A total of 55,000 Australians 
responded to an invitation issued by the 
earrierto come on bOilrd on the .... eek
end of April 7 and 8. 

The open house provided a good 
rehearsal for the RAN and its support 
contractors for two further major hap
penings later in the year. 

"Some people might disagree with me. 
"But I have been hcrebcfore. I was here 

in Decembcr of 1999. 

All will be gillen shore leave during the 
fi\·e days visit. RWe are thc deployed carrier :!Od 

were flying late last night," he said. 
"The additional flying is to maintain 

They paeked twO companionways, 
queuing on the FBE wharf from dawn 
to be ushered past F14Tomcat fighters 
and stroll around the two hectare flight-

In July another US super carrier is 
due to visit and In October 50 ships 
from 20 nations will take part in the 
Fleet Review. 

To cater for the sailors, stalls offering 
tours were sct upon the wharf. 
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PO Schmith and LS Mcintyre demonstrate how they used a neighbour's bin to 
douse a burning car. Photo by ABPH Ollie Garside. 

Mission complete for Jervis Bay 
From page 1 

"Along with the decision to keep HMAS 
TOORUK, these refurbished ships will not 
only provide the capability, but far exceed 
that of HMAS JERVIS BAY. to move troops 
andcquipmenl" 

HMAS JERVIS BAY was buill in 
Tasmania and leased fronl INCAT for two 
years beginning in May 1999. 

Navy usc of 11M AS JERVIS BAY will 
end in May this year, as planned. in keepmg 
with the lease. However. the RAN is also 
discussing the possibility of re tainmg 
JERV[S BAY for some mOnlhs after the 

lease to allow it to be further showcased 
while still painted in Navy colours. 

HMAS JERVIS BAY has just completed 
her 75th trip bctween Darv.'inand Dili, fer
rying personnel and equipment as pan of the 
Umted Nations Transitional Administration 
III East Timor (UNTAET). 

Personnel currently serving in HM AS 
JERVIS BAY will be absorbed into other 
Jobs in the Navy. 

HMAS JERVIS BAY has been extensive
Iytrialcdandassessedduringits serviee 
with the RAN, and Ihe RAN has obtained 
much valuable data for usc in Ihe future. 

Quick thinking 
saves the day 
Three sailors used improvised firefightin g ski lls to extin

guish a blazing car siui ng on a service station driveway, pre
venting a potentially di~'1strous incident. 

Thc actions of f'O Jamie Schmith. PO Chris Boardman 
and LS J.amie Mcintyre have already brought a "well donc'· 
from theIr commanding officer. 

The two Jamies are on staff at HMAS WATSON while 
Chris is completing a course and will soon join I·IMAS 
ARUNTA. 

"We were driving to work on March 27 and as we passed 
a service station on Old South Head Road, Bondi Junction, 
saw there was a yellow VW on fire on the garage's drive
way:· said Jamie, the assistant manager of the Ritchie 
Building at WATSON. 

The three sailors looked for fire extinguishers on the dri
veway but because the garage was not open for business, no 
firefighting devices were available. 

Chris went looking for something else and found a 56-
lil~plasticmulchbininlhefrontyardofancarbyhouse. 

The two Jamies dumped Ihe bin of water oller the car and 
the fire went out jusl before the Bondi Fire Brigade arrived 
and took over. The car's owner praised the sailors' efforts. 

ATTENTION AL.L ......... a:::: 
'EUTEOF 
THE FLEET' - -

'1' 
SHIRTS & CAPS SS110 fnlliS 

Colour~: Blue, Green, Rcd, Grey. Si,(e~: 20 TO 26 

PHONE: (03) 5023 2350 
PO BOX 3443 Mildura, Vic 3502 
Sunraysia SIS Naval Association 



Reserve 
:options 
,ogrow 
new law 
Part-timers get 
more support 

By Cpl Jonathan Garland 

FEDERAL parliament recently completed passage of 
legislative amendments that provide a greater range of 
options to government for use of Defence Reserves and 
provide protection for Reservists in giving service. 

The two bills passed arc the Defence Legislation 
Amendment (Enhancement of the Reser ... es and 
Modernisation) Bill 2000 and the Defence Reserve Service 
(Protection) Bill 2000. From left LEUT Chris Leece, Thompson aged 11 and LEUT Liam Greig in the hydrotherapy pool at Holroyd SchOOl in Merrylands. Photo 

by ABPH Yuri Ramsey. These bills have been presented to the govemor-gcneral 
for royal assent and will come into effect 28 days following 
his decision. 

Assistant CDF (Reserves) MAJGEN Danyl Low Chay 
said the biggest benefit of the new legislation was that the 
reserve component orlhe ADF was now on the same play
ing field as the regulars 

'"The government and defence planners can now proceed 
with planning knowing the reserve component is available 
should it bccomeabsolutely neccssary," he said. 

"In the past we had no way of knowing if Reserves, indi
viduallyor col1cctively. wereavailablc for operations." 

Navy divers get a 
big 'thumbs up' 

MAJGEN Low Choy said that making the reserve force 
as available as the regular force carried with it a responsibil
ity to offer part-time sailors a IC\'el of support. 

"This means giving support to the cmployers. making it 
easier for soldiers to get time olf to train or deploy, 

"So we've addressed making Reserves available and at 
the same timc giving them somc extra benefits and protec
tivemeasuresthatmakcthcirjobeasier." 

The Enhancement Bill allows government to call out the 
Reserves in whole or in part for war or warlike operations, 
defence emergcncyand defence preparation. 

Call out provisions also extcnd to non-warlike operations 
including peaeekceping or peace cnforeement, civil aid, 
humanitarian assistance. mcdical and civil emcrgencies, dis
aster relief operations and support to community activities 
of national orintemational significance 

Continued page 4 

Seven clearance divers from the 
RAN's PENGUIN diving school went 
back to school lust month to strut thcir 
stuff in the hydrotherapy pool for stu
dents at the Holroyd School, Merry
lands in Sydney. 

The two students selected for the swim, 
Adam. 10 and Thompson, II. are part of 
178 boys and girls who halle intellectual 
and physical disabilities. Carers and stu
dents alike delighted with the divers swim
mingand surfacing for more than an hour. 

At one stage Adam and Thompson 
emered the water with divers LEUTs Chris 
Leece, Brett Dawe and Liam Greig. and it 
didn't take long for the two lads to learn 
how to usc a snorke1 and mask. 

There was soon a 'thumbs-up' for the 
experience. 

Deputy School Principal Carol Robson 
said afterwards: "We saw expressions on 
some faces we had not seen bcfore. It was 
something different and they really 
enjoyed the expcricnce". 

For the divers, four instructors and 
three students, the visit was the second of 
its type where disabled youngsters are 
educated by RAN divers. 

LEUTs Leecc, Dawe and Greig will 
spend 12 months completing their course, 
with graduation making them eligible for a 
posting to a clearance diving team or to 
one of the Navy's mine hunters. 

Author solves WW2 mystery 
For 56-years, grave No 2001. in the mili-

tary cemetery at Labuan was marked 
"unknown soldier." 

This bronze plaque will change in two weeks to 
"AB George Bradshaw Morriss. RAN." 

Watching solemnly and with music supplied by 
the RAN's musical director, CMDR Ashley 
Greedy, will be the dead man's cousin Mr Alf 
Morriss and his wifeWyn, from Frankston 

Also present will be Lynette Ramsay Sillier, 
the Sydney author, investigative writer and hislori· 
cal consultant who was responsible for tracking 
down the identity of the person in the grave. 

She did so by cross referencing archival state
ments and exhumation lists in Australia. 

Ms Ramsay Sillier, Mr and Mrs Morriss and 17 
other Australians will visit the cemetcry on April 
30 as the final stageofa 13-day tour which will 
take them to Singapore, Sandakan and finally 
Labuan 

The tour traces the movement of the many 
Australian service personnel who fought for 
Singapore, were captured, died in prison camps 
and were then buried in Labuan 

For only the second time since 1944. the small 
group will hold an ANZAC Day Memorial Service 

Name of unknown 
sailor rises from 

depths of anonymity 
where once the Sandakan prisoner of war camp 
stood, 

The camp was to sec just six men survive. 
Ms .Ramsay Silver c~o~icled the plight of 

Austrahans and their allIes In the camp at the 
hands of the Japanese in her book Sandakan - A 
Conspiracy of Silence. 

"Morriss who came from Melbourne was 
taken prisoner in Java after the sinking of HMAS 
PERTH in the Sunda Straits in February 1942." she 
said. 

"Along with a number of other Allied prison
ers, ineluding shipmate Bandsman Henry Kelly, 
Morriss was transferred to Kuching, Sarawak 
where there was a large POW and cillilian intem
mentcamp." 

She said Morriss was later transferred to the 
Sandakan camp and in May 1945 the Japanese 
decided to move the strongest of the prisoners out 
of the camp to work on a new projecl. 

"He was sick from malaria and just as he was 
reaching the gate he eollapscd and died," Ms 
Ramsay Silver said. 

"With two others his body was hurriedly buried 
in a slit trench near the gate. 

"After the war an Anny Body Recovery Unit 
opened the slit trench and took the bodies to the 
military eemetery in Labuan. 

"His grave was marked 'known only to 
God.' ... an unknown soldier. Grave No 2001." 

Ms Ramsay Sillier, who had already identified 
35 other "unknown soldier" graves amongst the 
2155 "unknowns" which dot the cemetery, was 
going through archival documents when sheeame 
upon a statement from one of the Sandakan sur
IIlvors. 

"He told of the placing of George Morriss ' 
body in the slit trench," she continued. 

"I went through exhumation records and put 
the infonnation from the survivor's statement with 
where the exhumed remains had finally bcen laid 
to rest and came up with gr,lve site 20DI. 

"Meanwhile Mr Alf Morriss had read my book 
and made contact with me. 

"A new plaque has been made and it will be 
unveiled on April 30," she said. 

"Did you know over 70% 
of Australians retire on 
less than $10,000 p.a. 

income? 
Don't know about you, but 
couldn't survive on that ... " 

S tart planning y our financial futltre N OW! 
If you have saved a full 10% deposit. and you 

can afford to repay $60* a fortnight· you could 

p urchase an investment property with a 5 Year 
lease . Start to secure your financial future now 

rather than wait ing until its too late ... 

Don' t become another statistic that retires on 

Jess than SIO,OOO p.a. Enjoy your retirement 

with a lifestyle you deserve! 

Call O=;n,esl NOW on .. - ~A 
,-,..,«.11,- 1800 800 775 

www.ozin\cst.com.au 

OZINVEST 
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Aussies 
answer 
call to 

PNG lamp 
explosions 

AUSTRA LIA answered 
a call for assistance from 
PNG National Disaster 
Managcment recently when 
an RAAF Hercules carried 
emergency supplies from 
I'ort Moresby to Madang. 

Kerosene lanterns in 
eight villages in the Madang 
area explodcd during a two
week period, leaving three 
people dead and another 32 
requiring hospital treatment. 

The PNG National 
Disaster Management office 
saidinvcsligationswerecon
tinuing to pinpoint the possi
ble source of contamination 
of the kerosene. 

Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Minister for Defence 
Brendan Nelson said the air
crall. and its crew had been 
scheduled for a training 
flight from RAAF Base 
Richmond in NSW to Port 
Moresby and Madang. 

"Being able to help the 
PNG authorities move the 
relief supplies to Madang 
demonstrates the flexibility 
of the ADF in times of 
need," Dr Nclson said. 

"In Port Moresby, the 
Hercules took on board two 
tonnes of supplies consisting 
of tarpaulins, canvas, used 
clothing, sleeping acces
sories. food and cutlery." 

The request was 
approved by the Minister 
Assisting the Minister for 
Defence, Bruce SCOII and 
co-ordinated by Emergency 
Management Australia. 

Musical Navy Day 

The RAN Band was again on deck. as they marched passed HMAS MELBOURNE 
during recent Navy Day activities at Fleet Base East. The open day marked the 
third in a series of RAN activities celebrating the Centenary of Federation. It also 
provided for an excellent trial-run for the upcoming multi-national Fleet Review in 
October, when an expected 45 ships from 20 nations will take part. 

OCD to host 
research on 
East Timor 

Personnel and family focus 
TH E Defencc Community Organ

isation is about to embark on a tri-ser
vice rescarch project regarding the 
expericnces of serving personnel and 
their families during deploymcnt to Ea~t 
Timor. 

DCO social worker. Philip Siebler. will 
conduct the researeh in collaboration with 
an advisory committee consisting ofDCO 
senior management and Head, Department 
of Social Work at Monash UniverSLty, 
Associate Professor Chris Goddard. 

Such collaborJtive research is the first 
of its kind in Australia. 

Director General, Defence Community 
Organisation Ueadquarters, Lindsay 
Krnnz, said the nco played a significant 
support role in the recent peacekeeping 
operations and a number of lessons had 
been learned. 

"Anecdotal evidence from families 
suggests the services provided by DCO 
were timely and helpful. However, there is 
more to be learnt about the experience and 
this research project is part of DCO 's 
Strategic Plan to promote research in the 
Defence Organisation," he said. 

"Overseas research highlights that we 
do not know what constitutes effective 
famil y suppon before. during and after 
deployment. Australian research in the 
field of military family support is scarce. 

"By talking with the people that really 
matter. the personnel and their families 
who were involved with the experience, 
the project will complement the knowl-

edge already gained by DCa throughout 
the deployment." 

The research will develop a model pro
gram to prc\cnl work and fam ily problems 
from occurring such as marital and family 
breakdown and promote family function
mg tlnd well-being. 

The research project will provide 
knowledge that will have vital implica
tions for family policy in Defence. 
Knowledge about the effectiveness or rear 
detachments. family support groups. pre
deployment and reunion briefings, diffi
cul!ies families confronted lind how per
sonnel and families arc managing now 
will optimise both military and family 
rcadincssmthefulUre. 

Given the Australian go\ernmcnCs 
recent Defence While Paper and suppon 
for an ongoing role in peacekeeping, the 
prt'senl project is timely and innovative. 

Mr Siebler said the project will involve 
talking with personnel and any partncr or 
carer (leross the three services about their 
experiences. 

"We would like to talk with a broad 
range of family types including dual mili· 
tary career, sole military pareniS and any 
care·givers of children. In th is way we can 
leam about the unique needs of different 
fami ly types 10 optimise our support in the 
future:' 

For further infonnation contact I'hilip 
Siebler at OCO-Puckapunyal on 03·5735 
7723. 

Safety school splits in two Service recalls 
ThcRAN'sSchoolofSurvivabilityarKI adminisl~tion ~f. ~he organisation from Java Sea battle Call goes out for bids 

Ship Safety has been separated into two the pracllcal aCIIV1l1CS. AUSTRALIA joined Britain , the VOI~~~~~~~: ~~~~:~;i~~~e~~; of !:~!nd fa:~:~;S o';.ra~~~_%;;~h~ 
cells. There are Ihree facililles. one al CER- Netherlands and the USA lasl month famIlies are invited to apply for fund· community organisations to enable 

One is the Lead School covering train- BERUS. another at STIRLI NG and TF to commemorate the 59th anniver- ing from the Defence Community them to work together on a project 
ing policy and administration and the East at Jervis Bay. sary of the Battle of the Java Sea. Organisation for the 2001'2002 grant beneficial to seJ"\ice families in theIr 

~:~~~e~~e~~ea:: p~;ttie~~~~:\~~~ering the A staffof 51 provide training for 5,000 Rcpresenlatives of the four coun- e)"c~he Defence Family Support are~nother aim of the fund is to mall-
The Lead School has relocated to personnel annually. tries :lItended a service at the cenotaph Funding I'rogram (FSFP) provides imise resources by funding projects or 

HMtr~ ~~~~~~s, LCDR Neil Coysh Ple;~~n~tOreea~Oti~; ~~:ed~~n~~~i~a~~:r~~:': :~ ~%~~~n~~lf'l~~~~~f~~~ !~~n7reaths grant funds to support projects (lr1d services that do not duplicate or over-

said there was a need to separate the LCDR Coysh said. The allied commander, Dutchman ~:;v:~~~~~!~~~e1a~'lf:tOviding ben· lap :~;~:::t:::iC~;~ the 2001 /2002 

r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;il ~~eD~ru~~~~~ ~~~~~~ e~~s7r~ny~~~ Manager Defence Community grant cycle close in Canberra on April 

:~~~,S\:cI~Tn;o;w:~~a~ Jca~~::. ~~~~~n~~~~S i~~~~tru~t~?cue~~ ~~N~n~n ~~~~2~~3~v~~I~~~_~~~i~ 
fWO light cruise~ and 14 destroyers. ~;!:s~~:~~~~~~n~e~~~~g~I;~I~~~ 109 

PE~;~ a~~st~:~~S s~t~RA~~:'~ "Ocfence families can now be con- ---bHffffi-part in the bailie and withdrew with fidence that when they mo\'c to a new 

~~~e; ~r:lii~in~ ~!~edd~~~~nonsl:p~~~ ::~~~~nc~~~;: O~~~i~~~~h~ h~°:S; 
incidents. L'"_" _:lm_ i-'-'y_'":..:ppo_ rt--":..rn--"p'--,"_h'_'_'i_d, _ _ _ ______ ----.J 

e-mail al 
find@bigpond.com 

Reserve options grow - new law 

OLDART 
Hand Crafted by Ex-ServiceMen 
AUTHENTIC SHIPS CRESTS 

Continued from page 3 
Government has stated thai there is 

no inlent 10 use the call out powers at 
this time and thai their intention is not 
to use these powers lightly or frequent
Iyandonly when necessary. 

The Enhancement Bill also enables 
the government to make payments to 
employers and self.employed reserv
ists for allowing their employee
reservists 10 undertake periods of con
tinuous defence service. 

The Protection Bill provides various 
protections for reservists giving service 

Dept of Defence Approved ~i:~,a~!;I~~!~~~ e':t~~t~~:~~;~~:~ 
899 CHAMBERS FLAT RD, CHAM BERS FLAT QLD 4133 ",'Ii,b,"'" 
PHlFAX: (07) 5546 3206 MOB: 04 19659 663 Discrimination includes an employ-

lb-':'~;";;;';;;'';';'-':''';';;~~~~~=======--!I I errefusing to offer employment. tenni· 
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nating employment or prejudicial 
ch:mges in the conditions of employ· 
mentand e;o.:tends to partnerships, com
mission agencies and conlractual rela· 
tionships similar to employment. 

Education protection addressed the 
issue of students recommencing their 
course of studies at an educational 
institution at the point they rcaehed 
~~r:e. undertaking full-time defence 

Financial liability and bankruptcy 
prot~lion provide for the postpone
ment of financialliabilitics for Ihe peri
od of call out and up to one year after 
the member has returned to civil 
employment 

Financial protection includes. but is 
not limited to, re·establishment loans. 

rescheduling of loans and hlTC purchase 
arrangements, stays on executIon 01 
court orders and mortgage reschedul· 
mg. 

Interest on loans will continue to 
accrue at the lower rate during the pro
tected period, however loans and guar
anteeswill be available to assist in the 
re-establishment of reservists follow
ingeidlout. 

Briefing kits on these bills are avail
able to unit commanders from Defence 
Regional Support Committees who can 
be contacted through the DRSC link 3t 
www.defence.gov.aulreserves 

Head Reserve Policy Siaff will 
advise on further implementation 
requirements and procedures as soon as 
practicable. 



Harbour 
handover 
FIVE defence-owned properties on the foreshore of 

Sydney Harbour were formally handed over to the 
Sydney Harbour Federation Trust on March 18. 

Through a SSO-million Centenary of Federation grant. 
defence was able to assign Middle Head. Georges Heights. 
Chowder Bay. Woolwich Dock and the fonner Artillery 
School site on North Head to the trust. 

Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Defence. Dr 
Brendan Nelson said most of the land had been defence 
property since before Federation and some since the arriVllI 
of the First Fleet. 

"Defence has managed to protect part of the harbour 
foreshore from development allowing us all to enjoy these 
~pecial places in the future." he said. 

The first defences were close to the settlement at Sydney 
Cove and were supplemented from 1802 by a battery on 
Georges Head 

From the 1890s North and South I-lcadbeeame increas
ingly important with the need for heavy weapons to protect 
Sydney from long-range sea atlack 

From 19M Georges Heights was the location of the 
WRAAC centre, which conducted all training for female 
soldiers until training was integrated during the 1980s. 

Chowder Oay was the site of the Water Transport train
ing facility that traincd soldiers critical to the success of 
INTERFET operations in East Timor, opcrating landing 
craft and initially running Dili Port 

Sydney's defences were used in anger only once when 
two Japanese midget submarines attacked Sydney Harbour 
on the night of May 31. 1942 

SAD soldiers celebrate 

Wewak set for 
home time 

Tour of duty ends ... LSBM Clinton Tipo, HMAS WEWAK , looks fOlWa rd to some quality home time. Normally Cairns-based , the LCH has 
been deployed to East Timor in support of UNTAET and has been tasked with transporting equipment and resupply operations to Aussie 
troops in and around the border area. Photo by W02 Gary Ramage. 

WHILE the wider anny celebrated its ccntenary, the IS· 
member Ship's Amly Detachment on I-IMAS TOBRUK cel
ebratcd their own milestone. March I marked the 21 st 
anniversary in the Anny Order of Battle in which soldiers 
first went aboard as part of the crew. In those 21 years. 
Tobruk and her SA D soldiers have been involved in most, if 
not alL the major ADF operations and deployments around 

the world. '------=~:------=:_::~=_--___;::===================== 

Friendly flotilla 
for Federation 

SYDNEY Harbour will play host to about 45 mlVal 
ships representing 20 countries in October this year. 

The ships will converge on the world's greatest harbour 
for the Royal Australian Navy's Centenary of Federation 
Naval Review. 

The review is part of a nationwide program, which start
edinJanuaryandwillinvolveallAustraliansinCentenary 
of Federation activities and projects around the nation. 

The National Council for thc Centenary of FederJIion 
and eommittces in each State and Territory arc working 
logether to organise thcevents and projects 

But for thc RAN the highlight will be from October 2-8 
when hundreds of thousands of people will be treated to a 
series of naval events culminating in the naval review on 
October 7. 

Using ships. submarines, aircraft and people. Ihe RAN 
will provide a harbour spectacular. It will be a kaleidoscope 
of colour and entertainment for families lining the Sydney 
harbourforcshores 

Subject to sponsorship the review will culminate in a 
fireworks spectacular using ships and aircraft. 

Some of the nations who have already indicated that they 
will participate are the USA, UK, NZ, Japan, France. PNG. 
SOUlh Africa. Chile. Italy, Thailand, India and Fiji. Other 
nations who have been invited include Indonesia, the 
Singapore, Greece, The Netherlands. Argentina. Vietnam. 
Cambodia, Turkey. China, UAR and Korea. 

RAN units participating include HMA Ships: 

BRISBANE MELVILLE 

CANBERRA WESTRALIA 

SYDNEY SUCCESS 

NEWCASTLE FREMANTLE 

MELBOURNE WARRNAMBOOL, 

WARRAMUNGA TOWNSVILLE 

COLLINS BENDIGO 

WALLER HUON 

TOBRUK HAWKESBURY 

KANIMBLA GASCOYNE 

MANOORA BROLGA. 

LEEUWIN 

BRISBANE will lead the review into the harbour, while 
it is expected the Governor General will be the reviewing 
officer. 

However. the review of the Australian and visiting ships 
and the fireworks are only part of the week's activi ties 

Numerous evcnt~ have been planned, including marchcs 
through the city. media sea days. perfonnances by Navy 
bands, receptions. open ships, sporting fixtures and youth 
activities. 

With so many visiting ships it is anticipated that there 
will be substantial involvement by Sydney's ethnic commu
nities. 

Because of the size of thc week-long program a spe
cial Centenary Naval Review Team has been established. 
The team. which will increase in size as October 
approaches,comprises: 

Projector Dir., CMDR Ted Breukcl 10"2;93593012) 
Ops Coord, CMDR Glen Robinson (02-9359 3072) 
Consultant, CMDR Ken Swain (02-9359 2580) 
Master Attendant, CMDR John Connor (02-93592301) 
Ceremonial, CMDR Ashley Greedy (02-9359 3802) 
Youth Liaison Coord, LCDR Bruce Bird. (02-9359 3013) 
Oir Public Affairs, Mr Ross GiJ1en (02-9359 2181) 
Media Liaison, LCDR Kevin Pike (02-9359 2498) 
Office Manager, CPO Lindsay Lake (02-9359 2606) 
Office Assistant, AB Kate McHugh 02-9359 3009 

REDEVELOPMENT of the Russell Offices complex is 
nearing completion. with the closure of thc tcmporary car 
park outside the DSDiDIO compound. 

Project Consultant Les Dearden said the arca would be 
landscaped into 'grecn space' by the end of April, bringing 
the project to an end. 

"Service personnel in Russell now havc accommodation 
that is flexible, rates with any modern building in the world 
and brings defence into the new century," hc said. 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point. 13kms to 
the airport, 2.5kms to the CSO 

Chcch us out! 

7800878790 
info@dcvcrc.com.ou 

- 24 hour reception 
- Ensuite bathroom with 

bath & shower 
- Refrigerator 
- Business desk 
- Tea/coffee faci lities 
- Reverse cycle air-con 
- Colour TV 
- Radio alarm clock 
- Free Casino shuttle at 

front door 
- Outdoor SSQ 

SYDNEY · AUSTRALIA 

44-46 Macleay Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011 
www.devere.com.au 
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Pinnacle for 
new "chief" 

Since assummg command of 
U\1AS WARRAMUNGA on 
January 24, 2000. CMDR Richard 
McnhinicJ" IOO~ on a posting that 
marks [he pinnacle of his n3'al 
career. 

From Tribal 10 Anzac 
First Sea Sparrow missile equipped vessel 

Suffice 10 say CMDR 
Menhinick has equally Impressi\e 
qU3lific311ons In gaining his 
newest position after joining the 
Royal Au~tr:lll::ln I\aval College :;II 
Jervis Bay in 1976:l! Ihcageof16 
as a Junior Entry Cadet 
Midshipman. 

He saw active service in IIMAS 
BRISBANE during the Persian 
Gulf War. lcadl1lg 10 an appoint
ment as XO of destroyer IIMAS 
IIOBART from 1993-1995. 

CM DR Mcnhinick is married 
[0 Michelle from Newcastle and 
has Ihrcc young childrcn. 

From page 1 
Mrs Willis bunched WARRAMUr-;OA 2 on May 23. 

1998 
Joining Mrs \\'illisat thecercmony .... crc the Minister 

for Defence. Mr Peter Reith; along \\.-ith the ChiefofNa,y. 
VADM David Shackleton; the Maritime Commander. 
RADM GeolT Smith and the Commanding Officer of the 
new ship CMDR Richard Mcnhmick. 

CMDR Menhinick led a smartly turned out ship's com· 
p:my of more than 160 officers and sailors. 

WARRAMUNGA was laid down on July 26,1997 and 
is based on the Gennan MEKO 2000 frigate. 

Her construction involves modular units built in 
Williamstown and at Whangarei, New Zealand, being 
brought together at Williamstown. 

She I~ the fi .... ' ship in toc \Iorld to be fitted Y. ilh the lat
e~tgencration SeaSparrO\I mIssile 

The ship's other annament comprises one "fiH: inch" 
gun capable of firing 20 rounds perminllte, ship launched 
torpcdocsanclaMK41lertieaJlaunchsy.temforherSca 
Sparroy.s 

Propulsion is prolided by a combined diesel and gas 
(CODOG) system y.hich can provide sustainable spccd~ of 
27 knots. 

She has an operational range in excess of6,000 n3utlcal 
miles. 

WARRAMUNGA is named after the Aboriginal 
Waramungll tribe from Tenn:ml Creek in the Northern 
Temtoryandisthesecondwarshiptocarrythename. 

The first was the Tribal class destroyer WARRA· 

Ml/\(jA I \lhich sel'\~d \Iith di.tinellon from 1941 h) 
19W 

It \laS thcrefore appropri3l~ lhat 16 eldas from the 
Warumungll people attended the eommis.ioning c.::r.::mony 
and perfunned a tr.ldiuonal "blc~.,ing dance" 

RAN chaplain,. SCHA Bri3n Rayner. CHAP Ru~sell 
JO)C~ and CIIAP I\lUIT'J} Lund. bbseJ the ship and all 
who 11111 sail in her. 

\\'ARRAMUNGA's t\lO 'older' sisters. J-\/'o. IASANZA( 
and IlMAS ARUNTA are already on the Job 3nd arc horne 
ported at HMAS STIRLING. 

WARRAMUNGA will home port at STIRLING 

Improve the view with a 

home loan from DEFCREDIT 

Warship 
comes 

with proud 
pedigree 

When you're building, buying, or renovating your home. you have enough worries without stressing over 
your loan. At DEFCRED1T, we can lend up to 95%'" of valuation. we offer competitive rates, personal and 
professional seNice and no monthly admin fees. Best of all, you know you are with a lender you can trust. 

Visit one of our Member Service Centres around Australia, 
call 1800 033 139 or click on the web at www.defcredit.com_au 

DEFCREDIT - DEFinitely the right choice 
• Tenns and conditions apply, fees and charges may apply and are available on request. 
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Defence Force Credit Union limited 
ASN 57 087 651 385 

The Royal Australian Navy's 
newest warShip, HMAS 

WARRAMUNGA continues a 
proud tradition .•. and name 
No 152 is namcd aner the "first" HMAS WARRA

MUNGA. :I Tribal cla.~s destroyer built at Cockatoo 
Is land Dockyard and commissioned in 1942. 

That vessel was naml."d after the \\'aramungu Aborigmal 
tribe \lho h\(~ in the Tennant CI\."'ek region of the r\orthem 
TelTltory. 

A~ tocy did for the (irst ship. the people or the tribe tire 
maintaining a dose interest in the nC'Vo' ANZAC c1;lS~ 
rrigate 

When she lIas commiSliionedon II lal\'h 31. mcmbc", of 
the mbe were present to conduct a special blessing dance 
rorthe ship und thosc who will sail in hcr. 

The '(irst' WARRAMUNGA sa\.\ operational dUly in 
Australian waters upon her 1942 commissioning. 

She then ~lIpported allied landings during the Ne\.\ 
Guinetleampaign 

In late 1944. WARRAMUNGA took part in the landings 
at Lcytc Gulfby providing escorts for amphibious units 

She also bombarded enemy position~. 
lIer action continued into early 1945 when participat~d 

in tlte landmgs at Lingaycn. part of the second phase ofthc 
l'hilippinescampaign. 

The ta~k group C:II11C under heavy attack with WARRA
MUNGA helping ships damaged by Japanese Kamikazes 

The war<;hlp's tinal contribution to the war was to sup
pon landings at Tarakan and Wewak. 

Sht was present in Tokyo Bay for the Japanese surren
d" 

After \\'\-\'2 thl." ship was again on aClive dUlY, this time 
10 1950 for the Korean War. 

WARRAMUNGA did t\\O tours of duty in Korea during 
II hleh she pro\ Ided escorts and bombarded enemy posi
liOns 

During thl." two deploymcnts she fired 8.000 rounds of 
4.7-inehammunltion 

For the effort she was nick-named 'Linle 1110'. 
Ikty.een 19-H and her decommissioning ill 1959 WAR

RAMUNGA I steamed over 500,000 nautical miles and 
spent 36.000 hours Ulldcrway. 

ANZAC FRIGATES 
Ship l aid Down Commissioned 

150 ANZAC 5 Nov. 93 13 May 96 

151 ARUNTA 22 July 95 12 Dec. 98 

152 WARRAMUNGA 26 July 97 31 March 01 

153 STUART 25 July 98 Dec. 01' 

154 PARRAMATIA 24 April 99 Feb 02' 

155 BALLARAT May 2000' Oct. 2003' 
156 TOOWOOMBA Mar. 2001' Oct. 2003' 
157 PERTH Feb. 2002" Sep. 2004' 
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For all your holiday travel needs, enlist our help at Qantas. We can organise all your flights or complete holiday packages 

across Australia or around the world . For bookings or assistance in planning your holiday, call Qantas Defence Travel Service. 

Phone 1311 57 or in Canberra call (02) 6266 7755 ~OAN~AS 
aXM 1296 Lic<>nce NQ 2TA 000 237 Qanta. Airway. Urmled A-C.N. 009 661 901. Int...-net add'en: MpJ/www_q .. nl~$,com.HU 
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Snakebite 
elicits 
puzzled 

reaction at 
Balmoral 
Doctors at the B:llmornJ Naval 

Hospital were puzzled when the 
mastcrofu ship far at scatc1cphoncd 
them to ask advice on treating a crew 
member who had been bitten by a 
snake. 

The doctors gave the advice but 
pondered how someone could have 
been bittcn by a snake UI sea 

The bile was not from a sea 
snake. 

The man had been bitten by his 
own pet serpenL 

LCDR Jeanelle McCraw, the 
Deputy Medical Officer-in Charge 
of BNH lold oflhe unusual request 
for help when detailing some of 929 
cases thestalfat the hospita]'semer
geney call centre had handled 
between July 1994 and last 
November. 

Her remarks came when she 
responded to the presentation of a 
special "well done" plaque 10 the 
hospital by Mr John Young. the man
ageropenltionsofAustralian Search 
and Rescue ... AusSAR. 

The presentation. at the KUT
TABUL Wardroom. formally 
markcd the end of the RAN's 
involvement in providing medical 
advice to ships at sea. 

Seahawk plays traffic cop 
LCDR Rick Neville and his 

team in Seahawk helicopter "Tiger 
84 " became unofficial "traffic 
cops" during the recent Oood 
cmergcncyin NSW. 

Flying over Clybucca the team 
saw there were dO<l:cns of scmi trail
ers held up below them. 

Water up to two metres deep 
covcrcd thc Pacific Highway 
between them and FrederieklOnpre
venting them reaching Sydney with 
their valuable cargoes. 

"Tiger 84 saw the situation and 
scouted ahead," CMDR Andrew 
Whittaker. the Defence aviation 
resourcc coordinator at the scene 
and LCDR Neville's CO, later told 
Nuvy Ne .... s. 

"Rick and his crew werc looking 
for an alternative way south. 

"They noted there was a spur 
road through Smithtown which 
would get thcm back on to thc high
way south of the worst flooding 

"Thcre was only 'two feet' of 
watcr ovcr the spur road." CMDR 
Whittaker said 

"The pilots could assess how 
shallow the watcr was from above. 
The truck drivers could not." 

The RAN aviators contacted the 
drivers and told them of the alternate 
way to Sydncy. 

"Rick wcnt back to the comcrof 
the Highway and the spllrroad and 
landed near where a Telstra man was 
working," CMDR Whittaker said. 

"He asked him to flag down thc 
arriving semi-trailers and teUthem 
to take the spur road," he said 

And that is what he did. 

The role has gone to the Royal 
Flying Doctor ServicefCaims. 'Tiger 84' checks out flooded roadways. Photo by LSPH Damian Pawlenko. 

Soon trucks which had been 
stalled for days north of the Macleay 
River were able to make it south. 

Cadet outing 
ends with 

brave rescue 
Naval Reserve Cadets from TS 

SYDNEY helped rescue a boat owner 
and his two passengers when a 20-
metre cabin cru iser caught fire near 
Spectacle Island on Sydney Harbour. 

The SYDNEY cadcts were enjoying 
an afternoon's sailing in company with 
cadets from TS SIRIUS when they 
noticed the cabin cruiser on fire 

The cadets' safety boat, a LUB under 
SBLT Ashley Davis NRC, was diverted 
to assist the burning cruiser. A number 
of other craft, including a Rivercat ferry 
and the Water Police, were in the vicin
ity but none could get close enough to 
help the boat's occupants. 

As the fire really took hold, S BLT 
Davis convinced the boat's owner and 
passengers to jump into the water. Heat 
stopped the cadets from manoeuvring 
closer than five metres from the burning 
cruiser. but the safety boat's coxswain, 
Cadet LS Paul Dixon, managed to get 
the boat close enough for SB LT Davis 

Sailors get hospitable 
Two HMAS ANZAC sailors had the 

opportunity to learn about the New 
Zealand hospitality industry when select
cd to join the eatcring organisation of the 
Novotel Hotel Auckland for an evcning 

ABCK Simon Scott and SMNSTD 
Heidi Seymour joined the hotel chefs and 
waiter staff as part of an international 
exchangc program. producing gourmet 
meals and room scrvice for patrons 

Both sailors enjoyed the expericnce 
and arc currently contemplating options 
as an up and coming executive chef and 
mai'tre de respectively. 

and Cadet AB Anastasia Krouskos to 
lift the two passengers into the safety 
boat. 

The fire increased dramatically and 
the boat's owner had to be dragged fu r
ther away before he could be lifted from 
the water. 

Water Police took the burning boat 
in tow to stop it drifting into other boats 
moored ofT Drummoyne. 

The cruiser was destroyed in the fire 
but the cadets' efforts helped ensure that 
!toone was hurt 

RAN set to forge 
hi-tech links 

The RAN forged stronger links with 
science and tcehnology following the 
inaugural meeting of the Navy Science 
Board in Canberra on March 16. 

The board was established in October 
last year and is co-chaired by the Chief 
Defence Scientist, Dr Ian Chessell and the 
Chicf of Navy. VADM David Shackleton. 

Navy Scientific Adviser, Dr David 
Amott, said the board will meet twice a year 
to provide top level Navy and DSTO over
sight of the stratcgic direction in maritimc 
research and development. 

"The Navy Science Board has a strong 
mcssage of intent that the Navy wishes to 
take a more long-term and strategic view of 
its business, together with a clear recogni
tion of the importance of the role ofscienee 
and technology in that business." said Dr 
Amott. 

HOT E L SYDNEY 

$105.00 per night 
Deluxe Accommodation Room 

The above rate is based on one or two persons and is inclusive of CST 

$121.00 per night 
Deluxe Accommodation Room 

The above rate is based on one or two persons and is inclusive of a fully cooked buffet breakfast and CST, 

The R ex H otel, Sydney, you WOUld be challenged to find a 
nwre .mitabie environment to entertain your gue.Jl:.J. 

50-58 MACLEAY ST. POTfS POINT NSW 201 I 
TELEPHONE 1800 805 739 

El\lAIL reservations@rexhotel,com,au INTERNET ,,",,vw.rexhote l,com.au 

A member of Euro_A."ia Hotels 
& 

A member of SRS World Hotels 
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Conference 
takes aim 
at training 
DEFENCE Education and Training recently released 

a plan for the first conference of its kind to celebrate and 
explorelhe roleoftrtlining indefentc. 

ADFA will play host to the conference on May 8 to 10 
for the extended defence education and training (DET) com
munity. 

Director DET Capability and Development Manio 
Gascoigne said the conference aimed to bring together the 
widely dispersed DET community and give them a shared 

"We will also explore the implications orlhe White Paper 
and establish the context in which we work in the dcpan
men! and the defence organisation:- Mr Gascoigne said. 

"Top-class local and intemationa] spcakerswill bcaskcd 
to attend including Professor Ruth Dunkin from RMIT. A 
representative from the US Anny will speak on the e-h~am
ing system - a topic of interest within the ADF because of its 
flcxibility and accessibility for distance education." 

Mr Gascoignc said an cxtcnsive review of the British 
Military Education System would also be presented. 

"The conference is an opportunity 10 get the brains in the 
business together and learn from them to do things bener." 

Also on the itinerary is a tour of the Conunand and Staff 
College at Weston Creek with an introduction from 
MAJGEN Simon Willis as well as a formal dinner. 

Mr Vince Fazio with his model of the V and W class destroyer HMAS WATERHEN. 

Conference places are limited to 200 and it is hoped that 
at leust one representative from each training establishment 
will attend. Further information can be found by following 
the links in the DETP site on the Defweb. 

Program sheds light on super 

Mini fleet concentration 
sails on mountain lake 

A new supcrannuation program will allow users to pro
ject potential entitlements, with ComSuper introducing the 
i-Estimator (formerly known as the ready reckoner). 

Unlike previous versions, i-Estimator does not need to 
be downloaded 10 your computer and can be operated 
from the website www.comsuper.gov.au. 

Using selected variables such as interest, salary and 
date of exit, you can make assumptions about likely pro
motions, increments and inflation rates to get an idea of 
potential benefits, both before and aftertax. 

Once you key in your scheme access number, informa
tion from the latest membcr statement is automatically 
loaded,so have YOllr number handy before entering the 
website. 

Fllrtherqueries can be directed to the ComSuperCall 
Centre on 132366. 

The "big ships" o f the Royal Australian Navy wi ll 
take part in a Fleet Review on Sydney Harbour in 
October. 

The revicw will be part of the Centenary of Federation 
celebrations 

However, just a few weeks ago some other ships went 
onreviewona Blue Mountains lake. 

They were the "one to 72" scale models of warships 
built and operated by members of Task Force 72, a club of 
modelling enthusiasts many with links to the RAN. 

The parade took place when the group held its annual 
display and practical demonstration at the Wentworth 
Falls Lake ncar Katoomba. 

Attention All Defence Force Personnel 
Stop Renting & Invest in Your Future! 

HOUSE & LAND 
PACKAGES FROM 

$99,000* 
or even less 
with grants. 

CALL NOW! You may qualify for 
up to 817,000 in grants 

To find out more about how you can 
own a home of your own, cail ... 

Derek McArdle 
0895937479 
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Ron Russell, a member of the Ex-HMAS CANBER
RNSHROPSHI RE Association, attended and said 60 
models were shown. 

Ships were modelled on craft operated by US. 
Canadian, British and Australian navies 

"Not all were put in the water, but a very impressive 
and realistic display took place including a 'sail past' or 
fleet review," Ron said. 

"Some of the ships were up to 'four feet' long. 

"Thcy are radio controllcd 

"Most models were of frigates and smaller vessels." he 
said 

Kani 

The RAN's two LPA 
HMA Ships, KANIM BLA 
and MANOORA, have 
gone north to havc a look 
at Townsville. 

Later this year, the 
Queensland city wi!! be the 
pivotal port for the two ships 
whcn they participate in 
Exercise Tandem ThnlSf. 

CMDR Steve Turner 
took KANIMI3LA alongside 
while CMDR Chris Frost 
dropped anchor. 

When KAN1MBLA 
departcd, MANOORA took 
her placc at the wharf. 

During KAN 1MBLA's 
timc alongside. a recruiting 
campaign was conducted. 

RIGHT: A KANIMBLA 
sailor casts off as the 

ships prepare to leave 
Townsville's port. The 

port will be pivotal during 
Exercise Tandem Thrust. 

UAV flies 
into 

aviation 
history 
AUSTRALIAN and US 

Army weather forecasters 
reccntly joinedtheircivilian 
colleagues to map a safe 
route for an Unmanned 
Acrial Vehicle ( UAV) to 
make aerospace history in 
ApriL 

Sam Cleland of the 
Bureau of Meteorology'S 
Defence Meteorological 
Support Unit (DMSU) said 
that weather forecasting 
played a viml part in success
ful planning and mission con
tro!. 

"DM5U has been working 
with US Airforce meteorolo
gists to ensure the best fore
casts arc provided whi1cthc 
UAV is in Australia," he said. 

The UAV - Global Hawk 
- will be launched on April 
23 from Edwards Air Force 
Base, California and fly to 
Edinburgh Air Force Base 
near Adelaide 

The UAV is jct-powered 
and equivalent in wing sizc to 
a Boeing 737 . lIS range is 
14.000 nautical miles and can 
fly at altitudes of under 
65,000 feet for more than 30 
hours. 

While mission planners 
do not expect weather prob
lems once Global Hawk 
reaches Australia, it will be 
thejOllmey across the Pacific 
that poses the most hazards. 

USAF stafTmeteorologist 
CAPT Jeff Shull warned 
tropical thunderstorms were a 

"Thunderstorms tend to 
c1usteralmostcontinuously 
in the Inter Tropical 
ConvcrgenceZone," he said. 

"it will take Global Hawk 
about eight hours to cross 
this region. 

"If we see huge tropical 
cyeloneswe'l1 use near-real
time satellite and radar 
images to advise mission 
controllers in Australia to 
changetheUAY'scourse." 



NEW 
Officers 

~.Iaf) ~ 

ActiDg Suh Li .... t<=n[ 33.557 
34,648 
35.138 
)7,009 

38.335 
39.685 
42,4S0 

44,123 
45,758 
41,394 
49,1)38 
5O,6n 

LieulenantComman(\er 53545 
55.273 

"'<'" 75,249 
77.707 

Captain 88,054 

OfflCer oflhe pel'Tl'lanenl 
fOrc8S81lUstedbefore 

.,,'" 
100,889 
122.061 

appointment as an officef' 

Ac(ingSubl,eutenant 41,421 
SuhLieulCnani 42.514 

43,735 
44,89! 
46,049 
47,2(15 
48,359 
49,519 
SO.677 

MtdicaJand DentalOffic ..... 
Offottrpenonningyearof 
compulsory reSIdency (from 
o.utd<Tgradualescheme) 42,480 

51,537 

53,529 
57,698 

59,717 

62.677 

65,166 

61.254 

Lieulenanl(a) 52,526 

53,529 

57,698 

59,717 

62.677 

65,166 

67.254 
Lieu~nantCommander 

14,653 
77,(178 

79,500 

Captain 108,9~O 

C=""""" 116,9 16 

Rear Admiral 122,067 
(a) •. . This mte shal l not lpply unless 
tbcCDf is salisfied lbal1he rnember 
ba~ prior ~ular military experie""" or 
lhe payment of this rale i~ necessary to 
ensuresausfacrory n.roicaLldcntal om
eerstaffinglevels. 

Ctilll pWlU 

ChaplalM Division I 38,335 

42,4&1 

44.123 

45,758 

Chaplain Di,ision I (a) 39,685 

42,480 

44,123 

45.158 

ChaplajnDivision2 47,394 

49.038 

50.677 

S3~5 

55.273 

"'" Chaplain [hvision3 75.249 

Chap!ainDivi,ion4A 77.707 
Chaplain Divi!.ioo4B 71,701 

ChaplamDi"ision5 90,134 

(a) This $Cale ofmles is 10 apply Only 
loa member ",;Iha periodofuperi· 
elll'eOfnol less l""n five years. 

~ RATES FOR NAVY 
THE ADF Enterprise Productivity Arrangemell/ 1999-2002 has 

2 per cent increase 10 ADF members up to and including colonel with 
f rom March I, 2001. TlJis is the third installment oflhe /0.5 

increase 10 salaries and salary-related 
Navy News has produced litis table 10 show. al a glance. 

allowances for full- and pari-time members. The same roles 
Ihe services for equivalenl ranks. II reflects the third round 

Regular Other Ranks 
Group 1 Group! Group 3 

21,464 28,%5 3(1,466 

28 ,003 29,533 3 1,066 

leading Seaman 31,071 
31,711 
32,027 

Peltyomeer 35,682 
36,408 
36,771 

ChiefPeuyOmccr 42,104 
42,%3 
43,392 

48,623 
49,615 
50.113 

32,320 33,562 
32,978 34.243 
33,305 3<,,' 
36,607 31,535 
37,354 38,300 
37,726 38,682 

43.188 43,&40 
44,068 44,733 
44,50? 45,181 

Grollp4 GroupS Gro up 6 

31.%$ 33.466 34,%7 

32.591 34.126 3,5.65,5 

34.804 36.047 31,287 
35,512 36,179 38,045 
35.865 37.146 38.425 

38,462 39.388 40.317 
39.246 40.192 41,139 
39.638 40.593 41.S50 

44,491 45.141 45.793 
45,398 46,062 46.725 
45.851 46.521 41,194 

Group 1 

36.469 

31.181 

38.531 
39,313 
39,708 

41 .243 
42.085 
42.505 

46.428 
47.375 
47,852 

WanantOmeer·Navy 53,408 
54,495 
55,036 

Service Allowance of $6866 applies to all pcrmancnt·forcc members from 
Seaman to Lieutenant Commander (inclusive) a nd should be added to the 
salary figures shown. Docs not apply to trainees or resen e members. 

Reserve Other Ranks - Daily Rates 
Group I Group 2 Group 3 Group -I Group 5 Group 6 Group 7 

LeadmgSeaman 

PenyQff,eer 83.10 
85.63 

Chicfl'enyOffieer 98.05 

116.70 

15.27 

77.56 

85.25 
87." 

87.4! 
90.08 

102m 

89.57 
92.31 

91.73 
94.53 

93.89 
%.76 

96.05 
98.98 

Regular & Reserve Members Under Training 
Regular YCli rly Rate ~~:~;!'~:;:~i:t70~ 11~~~~~e~i~~;I~n: ;::~~n !8,889 
Normal entry re<;ruit during basicrc:cruit training 21,022 wilh 2 yrs to gradualion 23,763, infmalyr 25,287 
Mcmberundcrgoinginitialcategoryortrndctrnining 
oremploymeottraining 
Apprentice: 
1st yea r 
2nd year 
3rt1year 
Trainee. other than a member referred 10 in item 
20r3, undcl1aking a Cenificate ofTcehnologyeoursc· 
1st year 
2ndycar 
3rdyear 

23.763 

12,796 
!5.842 
18,889 

15,842 
18,889 
23.763 

Memberundel1akingadcgreeeo.urseinconju~c!ion 
wilhoffieerlrnining,OTltndCl1akingofficertrn,mnginconjunC1ion 
with a degree course, or matricu!alion or equivalcnt study prepara· 
lory 10 commcneingsuch a dcgrce eourse: whi!e undcnaJdng or 
equivalent studies 12,796 
Jstycar 15,842 
2nd year 18,889 
3tdyear 23,763 
4th year 25,287 

Legal Officers l.cu! Commander lW· 61,254 

35,738 
n,233 
14,653 

42,480 19,500 
44.123 85,885 

89.006 

47.394 98.786 
57,698 102,427 
62,671 

CaplainLL5 ' 108,980 
Lieulenam Commander(a) 112,831 

55.273 
Commodo~ LL5" Jl9,594 

56.996 (.)~ra1CSarplytoofliccrstrans· 
57,698 ferringfrom anotherADFcalego-

Member undergoing officer training and not undertaking a degree 
course: io Ihc case ofa mcmberundcrgoingan !8·month CO ltrse of 
mi! itarystudies: 
forlhc first 6 months of the coursc 
forlhefinal12momhsofthecourse 

23,763 
25.287 

In thccasc of the any other member of thc amlY 
without a degree 23,763 

25.287 withadegrcc: 
MemberrarticipatinginlhegradlJatemcdica! 
scheme who immediately before entering the scheme was not a 
memberrendcringconlinuousfull·timeservicc: 
Istyr35,738 2ndyr37,009 3rdyr38,33S 41hyr39,68S 

Reserve 
Recruit during basic recruit Irnining 50.11 
Seaman or equivalent rank not havingcompleled 
eatcgorytrnining, or military trade skiH test 
StudentatOfficerTrainingUnit-

58.59 

without a degrcc 
wilhadegree 

ry 1O!h~ ltgal Specialily C~!"SO" 
ry.SuehoffiCCBdo~progress 
!o !he rales;oppJyio81O \he legal 
Le\'el (lL)3 oompelen<:yllOtil 
!hey haveserve<lfOOll'romple!e 
yearsofsofVicc; nalegal posi· 

"00 
"legalofficcrsarenotem;lledw 

ad''lIncefrom Legal le"c1 (ll)1 10 
lcgal level (ll)2, from legal 
i..evel(LL)21olegalleo.1:l(ll)3. 
from legal I.eveJ (LL)3 10 Legal 
level (lL}4 from Legal Le\'e! 
{lL)4lO legal Level (lL)5 Ulllt:s.~ 
theofficer'sperfonnanceoflegal 
dUlies meets the compelency stan· 
<lar<hesu.blisbedby!lleCDF. 

56.64 
60.27 

The information on 
this page was sup

plied by the 
Directorate of 

Salary and 
Allowances 

Reserve Officers 
Rank Daily Rate 

ACling. Sub Liculenant 82.74 
85.43 

88.12 
9..1.52 

104.75 
112.8l 

Lieulmanl Commander 132.03 

Cap4lin 

140.54 

175.24 
180% 

Medical and Dental Officers 
Lieutenanl 127.08 

142.27 
1,54,S5 
165.83 

LieU!cnam(a) 129.52 
142.27 
1.s4,S5 
165.83 

licutcnamCommandcr 178.11 
190.06 
196.03 

Commander 223.59 
Captam 253.79 
Commodore 27227 
Rear Admiral 284.27 
(a) ... This rale shall nOl apply unless Ihe 
CDf is s:Jli.ficdlhallhc member ha. prior 
regu lar military uperieoce or lhe paymtnlof 
lhi~ rotc i~ JlCcess:\J)' 10 ensure satisfactory 
medicaLidentalofficcrstaffingle,,,,ls, 
Chaplain Di,i,ion1 94.52 

108.SO 
112.83 

Chaplain Di"$ion I (a) 97.85 
108.SO 
11283 

Chapla,nJ)ivi$ionl 116.86 
12496 
13629 
140.54 

Chaplam DivisIOn 3 175.24 
Chaplain Di""'on4A 180.96 
Chaplain Divi,ion4B ISO.% 
Chaplain Divi,ionS 20?90 

Specific AppointmenlS 
A>.siSlamCDF(Rcserve'J 31.489 
Appointmemiolheesroblishmenl0f1he 
Na'y for "hieh l11e rank of Rear Admiral 
isprovidedin l""testablishrnenl 30,517 

Appointrnent.OIhcrlhan a medical 
appoimmem. in the establishment oflhe 
Navy for \\hich lhe rank of Commodore is 
providc-d III th.testablishment 25.222 
AppoinlnJeolinlheesrobli<hmenl0flhe 
Navy. ilei ngamedical appoimment.for 
which !he rank of COlli mod ore is provided in 
t""lcSlablishmenl 29,229 
Caplain (medicalj, Direeror Heahh Se,,·ices. 
ARcs Easlem Rtgion 21.245 

Captain (mcdical). Director Heahh Services, 
ARe~SoulhemR<!gion 21.245 

CaptamMedicll,lslDivision 27.245 
Chaplain Divisioo48 19.421 

ARES Legal Officer 
SublicUlenan!lll 88.12 
LieU!Cnanll12* 104.75 

112.83 

lieUlml1ntCommander(a) 

140.54 
lieU!enamCornrnandcrlU" 165.83 

CaptainLLS' 
ConunodoreLL5· 
(.)n..,._.tpplylOo/f"""" ..... r."""gf""" 

ItnOIh«ADf'OIqorylOlb<l.cpISpooviohly 
"1<JOrY.S",,~offic ... 40DOl_""" "''''' 
..... owIy;"'IO .... l<pI Ln~!(Il)3CO<t1p<. 
l<n<yuotilthcyh>.""><n<4fouroompkt<)nr1 
"rktVi<e in 0 1epl po.><>'''''. 

·l<p1 <>ffi«t> .... _ewol<dtoad,'mCe!i<>m 
l<pll<,~ljll)tlOl<plLNel(ll.)2.f""" 

L<p.ILn>::l(Il)2"'~ll<,~I(LL)3.fit>m 
L.golt ..... I(LL).llOUp/Uv<I(Il)4from 
l<PlLc\d{LL}I"'~ILn>::I(ll)S""""1h< 
off=r'spcrformaD«of1epldutics""'lStb< 
«><np<I<n<)'~esIObI;.t>odb)'III<CDf 

Protect 
Navy Health WILL cover families of Defellce persollllei. 
Comprehellsive, low cost coverage. 
Brochures alld application forms are available from your pay 
office or the Australiall Defelice Credit Unioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL to/l 
free Oil 1800 333156 or (03) 98993277 
or email: querY@llavyhealth.com.all your faDlily 
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SUCCESS on goodwill du 

A flotilla of four RAN ships with 800 officers and 
sai tors has gone nonh on a two month-long goodwill 

deployment. 

Pons in the Philippines, Korea, China, Japan, 

Thailand and Singapore arc on the Aussie's 'calling 

card', 

Involved are the frigates, IIMAS NEWCASTLE, 

HMAS MEBLOURNE. IIMAS ARUNTA and the 

neet oiler IIMAS SUCCESS. 

Aner leaving Auslralia last month the four visited 

the Philippines before going on to l'long Kong. 

SUCCESS. NEWCASTLE and ARU TA will then 

go 10 Pusan in Korea for an imponam naval celebra

tion. 

Upon completion the trio wi ll tum south calling at 

Okinawa. 

Meanwhile MEL80URNE will have left I-long 
Kong and called al Sattahip in Thailand. 

Her ship's company will take pan in ANZAC Day 
activities in Singapore before returning \0 Australia. 

SUCCESS is due in Brisbane on May 7 and in 

Sydney on June 4. 

SUCCESS is planning a family day in Melbourne on 

May3!. 
The deployment nonh has been a time of extensive 
on board trdining and drilling with conson ships. 

LSPH Damian Pawlcnko. of NIUEnst is with thc 
flOlilla and look our images. 

For all past and present members 
of 5 Sqn and ADF Helo School 

Il~L ~~ RO;',P ~Q,Q'[ 
~Vll"'Ullb: Tffil<r 

-Group Meets and Greets-
~1,;,'L' TI I»~Q; ~@,ax 

(PR.I1WJ).I.1D1iRv 
-Family Open Day-

-Final Dinner-

~;~]},l.~~~~E~lKf~ 0--1P LlKi'l!'~l%~~'L' Gh;';~P];'l:~\1! 
POC, MAJ 'Blue' Phillips 

CAP!' Pete Tolchard 
W02 Ian Groves 

(02) 6287 6330 
(02) 6287 6235 
(02) 6287 6251 
(02) 6287 6594 Mr Pete 'Rat I Cullern 

(repreeent.ing 5 Sqn) 
Mr Gavin Merten (02) 6287 6686 
(repre3entJng Boeing Y previ.OWl RAEME) 
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ABOVE : SMNBM Michael Oanials gets a round away during 
Steyr training on the flightdeck of HMAS SUCCESS. 

RIGHT: ABET Andrew lakin, armed with multimeter, tests 
circuitry in SUCCESS while lSET Chris Quinn looks on. 

FAR RIGHT: SMNCIS Stephen Cook on the FX of HMAS 
SUCCESS as it departs Sydney Harbour. 

BELOW: ABMT Peter HeslOp takes temperature readings 
around the main engine in HMAS Success. 

BElOW RIGHT: Damage control exercise in HMAS 
SUCCESS. 

Philippines, Korea, China, Japan, 
Thailand and Singapore 

MARK WILLIAMS 
Partner/Solicitor 

• Long assoc iation with Department of Defence personne l. 
• First conference free. 
• Specialising in Family Law borh in relation to marital and 

dc-facto relalionships. 
• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph: (02) 9715 7018 
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Red Cross misuse 

EVERYONE should be 
aware of the Red Cross sym
bol and its significance in 
providing members with 
special protection, however 
personnel have recently been 
attacked in Bosnia, Chech
nyaand East Timor. 

Sailors pen up for Governor's day 
To avoid confusion and 

10 ensure the three Red 
Cross symbols are I3ken 
seriously, any other use of 
the emblems or similar sym
bols is prohibited 

Thus the Austmlian Red 
Cross seeks to ensure that 
members of the public who 
inadvertently misuse the Red 
Cross have their altenlion 
drawn to the situation 
Misuse can even include 
putting a RcdCrossona firSI 

_id kitoranurscdoll 
[fthese, or similar sym

bols arc used, :my proposal 
must he run by the Minister 
of Defence for his consent 

Wearing spotless while 
overalls and flash 
hoods, seven bosuns 
mates gave the right 
image when they pro
vided the 19-9un vice
regal salute for the 
swearing in of the new 
NSW Governor, 
Professor Marie Bashir, 
last month 
The ceremony was 
conducted at 
Government House and 
saw the RAN personnel 
fire salvos from their 
'three-pounders' from 
the lawns outside the 
building. 
Photo by ABPH Yuri 
Ramsey. 

When shopping for goods and services across 
Australia and around the world, the Australian 
Defence Credit Union Visa Access Card sets 
you apart from the ordinary - it's the one card 
that belongs in everyone's kit. 

~ 

A No Monthly Fee 
Our Visa Access Card gives 

you all the benefits of Visa with no 
monthly fee. 

... Save on credit charges 
1t's a debit card, which means 

it uses available funds from your 
Access Account, rather than credit. 

... More Visa savlngsl 

Purchase goods or services with Visa Card 

and sign the voucher instead of using your PIN -

that way you won't pay a tmnsaction fee. 

A Apply now 

Get the Visa Card that shows 
people who you are, and enjoy all 
the money-saving benefits. 
Phone your nearest branch or our 
Loan Help-Line on 1800814483. 

For more informarion, email us at 
service@adcu.com.au or visi t 
our site at www.adcu.com.au 

~ Serving YOI/. Wberever You Serve. 

l Awuli.m Drfmrt ~:;~ ~::s~;;;~~: ~~~n~8:'::,::,;p~~ ~:f7~::;~:;"c:~~:,.;:;:~;:7t~b;: :~':~':}::;;;';{:;~7"""tJ 4 A"1Iro/io 
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Disasters on 
the agenda 

By Michael Weaver 

MORE than 200 inlcmmion:!! and Australian disaster 
management experts attended the fourth arumal conference 
of the Global Disaster Infonnation Network (GDIN) in 
C1lnberm. opened by Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministcl 
for Defence. Dr Brendan Nelson. 

With the Austr.llian Defence Force playing an increas
ingly impol13m role in the management of global disasters. 
the conference brought together a wide range of people rep· 
resenting 1 100 areas of disaster infomm!ion man3gement, 
hosted by Emergency Management Australia 

These people included: nmional, provincial and local 
government officials. United Nations and regioll31 organisa
tions. academics and researchers, disaster infonnation man
agers, non-government and community organisations, and 
industry representatives special is ing in information technol
ogy, rcmote sensing. geographic information systems, soft· 
warc, hardwarc and equipmem supply 

"The aim is to devclop an information and d.:lta-sharing 
nctwork that can use the Intemetandotheremergingelec
tronie tools to provide opermional disaster-related infonna· 
tion for risk assessment, effective mitigation. preparedness. 
response and recovery," said Dr Nelson 

Execllti\-c director ofGDIN, Larry Roeder trilvelled frOm 
Washington DC for the conference, saying the organisation 
is now achieving practical outcomes since fOnlling in 1997. 

I-Ie said that although GDIN has no fonnal relationship 
withAustrillia'S armed forces, the ADF's involvcment comes 
under a wider umbrella of organisations interested in global 
disaster milnagement. with the current emphasis being on 
disease and the AIDS epidemic in panicular. 

"We h,lVe an infectious disease working group made up 
of doctors and other kinds of ex pens that look al the spread 
of diseases. which has some reialionship with disasters in the 
sense of hurricanes, noods and canhquakes." said Mr 
Roeder. 

"Personal1y. I see AIDS as an even greater national secu
rity risk Ihan the nuclear threat becausc of the way it is 
spread and its pervasi\"cness around the world" 

lIo\\'ever. diseases all but \\lpedollt in westem civilisa
tionsare still a threat. with MrRoedersaying there is cur· 
renlly a huge outbreak ofcholcra in South Africa. due main
Iy to their poor sanitation methods. 

13m as an impanial organisation. Mr Roeder said it does 
not gct involved in political disasters such as coups so as \0 
rnaintain the focus on niltural disasters 

"Mother Nature is not iI Republican ora Democmt. thank 
goodness:' said Mr Roeder. 

Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Defence, Dr 
Brendan Nelson, presents his opening address 



Minister i-s the boss - Dr Hawke 
The Secrer(ll)' for Defence, Dr 

Allan Hawke, has moved qllickly 
/0 self/e confl'OI'ersy which arose 
from articles publishel' ill succes
siw elJinO"-\' of the Cllllherra~~ 
Slinday Tillie:.' abollt II'hol/l the 
Australitm Defelice Force sen'cs. 

In 'he first article. their Public 
Sen'ice Il'porter, l'(:orono Bllrgess. 
claimed ,!tere was con/Ilsion ill 
the rallks of the senior Defence 
leader~hip ol'er whether Ihey 
sen'cd (he Queen. fhe Goverl/or
General (as Commander in Chief 
oftheADF) or the Auslralian 
GOI'ernmclII through the M inister 
for Defence. 

'civil control means control by the 
Minister for Defence and the 

Government of the day' 

In the seconti. she pointed /0 
an (IPPO'l'1I1 allolllll~v between 
:.ee/iolls of the Defence Act of 
1903 all(/ (I :.eerion of the 
COIIslilurioll all the mol/er. 

III rhe ollac/led respomejirsl 
pllhlished by The SlInday Times 
on April I. Dr IfulI'ke makes il 
ve,y clear flull Ilm f file A DF oll'es 
j/~' allegiallce 10 fhe Auslralian 
GOl'ernmellf Ihrough fhe Minisfer 
for Defelice. 

He relie.~ 01/ fhe opillioll of Ihe 
pre-emillelll cOlisfilllliollal juror. 
Sir Nilliall Slephell. II'ho was in 
Ihe IIniqlle posifion oflm\'ing 
sen-ell also as Gm'ernor-Gelleral 
when he said Ihe posilion of 
Commander ill Chief of the ADF 
is lim /ar bill 'does reflect a spe
cial relationship'. 

Vero na Burgess' regular contribu
tio ns 10 the Canberra Times docs much 
to e nliven debate on matters of public 
administration. 

And, trol;': to her profession, Ms 
Burgess' columns over the last two 
Sundays ha\e ro ise<! an imponant issue for 
Defence - one which also has implications 
for other depar1ments and agencies. 

Her anicles have focussed attent ion on 
myreccnt comments thatnoteveryonc in 
Defence understands that their job is to 
scrve the Government of the day. 

The role of Governmcnt. and the 
responsibi lities of those who serve 
Government, are more than filling subjects 

fordcbatc in this Centenary of FedcrotlOn 
year. 

The comments about which Ms 
Burgess has written were made in an 
address ent itled 'One Year On'. delivered 
on February 27 to the Defcnce Watch 
Seminar at the National Press Club. 

A rcpon on that address by another 
Journalist prompted one citizen to wnte to 
the Mmister for Defence allegmg that my 
comments lIere potentially treasonous (an 
allcgationwhich I amadvi.scd has no oosis 
mlaw) 

Ms Burgess' comments on Marth 18 
resulted in a lellcrto the editor suggesting 
that I was out todestroythetrnditional val
ue~ of the Australian Public Service (a 
career-limiting move, if cver there was 
one, for a committed career public ser· 
vant) 

In her most recent anicleon l\Iarch 25, 
MsBurgessquotesaretirc<lseniormilitary 
officer \\ho is eenain that his duty. in the 
eH:nt of a conflict betwcen the Prilne 
Minister and the GO\'ernor-General, ..... ould 
be 10 'obey the lawful orders of the 
Go\emor-General. who is Commander·m· 
Chler. 

Manyothersseemtosharethisvicw, 
and thal's precisely why this is such an 
imponllnt Issue. 

(The issue is not confi ned to Defence 
- I am informed by Mr Jack Waterford, 
editor of the Canbcrm Times, thaI the 
Salisbury Royal Commission in Soulh 
Austroha. some 20 years ago, im'oh'ed a 
police commissioner who belie\ed his 
duty was to the Crown, not 10 the 
Go\'emmenl of the day. 

The fu ll text of my February 27 
address, which ranged much more widely 
than the reported commentS, ean be found 
on the Defenee internet site al : 

www.defcncc.gov.au. 
Among other things, I made the point 

that the forme r Minister for Defence was 
eentrol1yeoncerncd with ' reasscningcivil 
control o\er the military and civilian arms 

Freedom's just 
another word for 
welcome home 

Tho usands of residents g ave HMAS WOLLON
GONG a greut "we lcome ho me" last month. 

C heering adults and chi ldren lined the streets of 
Wollongong's cemml business district when LCDR John 
Broadhead and his ship's company, re-sought and was 
gi\'en the freedom-of-cmry to the city. 

The right of freedom-of-entry was granted to the 240-
tonne patrol boat .... hen she visited Wollongong in 1997. 

' Right of entry' stems from a centurics-old mi litary tra
di tion that affords the ship's company the righ t to march 
through c ity streets with swords drawn. bayonets fixed. 
drums beating, bands playing and colours fl y ing. 

Dating back to medieval times, the right Signifies mutu
al trust bctween 11 cit yand a mi li tary unit. 

With lttroditionally also comes pennission to 'beat for 
recrui ts' ,hrough city Streets. 

LC DR Broadhead. himself a fonner Illawarra resident, 
took WOLlOl\GONG to Wollongong on March 22 for a 
five-day visit. 

She came alongside the No 4 Bulk Liquids Benh at 
Pon Kcmbla. 

of the Defence organisation and lhe 
restorationofaccountabilit)' 

I know that confusing the word 'ci\il' 
withtheword 'civilian'hasbcentheeause 
of many a heatcd argument in Defence. 

So I strcssedthat 'ci\il control means 
control by the Mmister for J)cfence and 
IheGo\emment of the day' . 

I said that I was surprised by the basic 
lack of understanding of this accoumabili
ty s)-stem by some people III Defence 

And I noted that responsi\'eness to 
Go\emment is somt:tlmcs confused with 
politicisa.tioll 

These factors may well ulldl.'rlie the 
unaltributedcomlllent to Ms Durgessthal 
'some ministers want to slant their repons 
for polit ical purposes. and 10 make state
ments that are unlruthful' 

In the question and ans\\ersession 
which follo\\ed my address, I was asked 
who people in Defence thought they 
worked for, ifnat for the Go\ernment. 

I ans\\cred that some people thought 
they worked for the Queen, some for the 
Go\ernor Gcncral, some for the Chic( of 
the Defence Force, and othl.'rs for the 
Australian people. 

It may have been this comment which 
led to the allegations of treason and Public 
Service wrecking. 

By putt ing those and re lated allega
tions to rest, I hope to enhance under
standing of the basis upon which civilian 
and mili tary officials are answcroble not to 
the Queen, nor the Governor General, but 
to the Go\'ernment of the day. 

In doing this, I Will draw upon the 
writ ings of an eminent jurist upon v. hose 
opinion I am more than willing to stake my 
reputation. 

Onlune211 983, the then Governor
General , Sir Ninian Stephen. addressed the 
groduat ing students of the Joint Services 
Staff College (since incorporated into the 
Austra lian Defence College). 

Sir Ninian's address, enti tled 'The 
Role of the Governor-General as 
Commander-in-Chief of the Austrolian 

Defence Forces', v.as subsequently 
reprinted in the I)cfenee Force Journal of 
NovembcrlDccember 1983. 

Sir Ninian'sartiele otTers an historical 
perspective on the development of the role 
of the Governor-General III relation to the 
Austrolian Defence Force (ADF). 

His conclusion is that properinterpre
tat ion of the relevant pan of the 
Consti tution (section 68) is that the 
Go\ernor-Gellcrol docs not e'l.ercisc 
as~ts of military command m his own 
right, but must act in that regard on the 
advice of the Government, through the 
responsible minister. 

Sir Ninian recounts an aspect of the 
final Const itutional Convention, held in 
Melbourne in 1898, that provcs just how 
longstanding this interpretation is. 

Alfred Deakin proposed that the words 
of section 68 beamendcd to make Itelear 
beyond question that the Governor~ 

Generol should ha\e no personal power 
but act solely on the advice of his minis.m 

Edmund Banon opposed this amend
ment - not because he disagreed with 
Dcakin'sview, but because hc thought that 
It was generally understood that this was 
the effec t of the words as they stood. 

Sir Ninian observes that 'the debate 
makes it clear that those taking pan knew 
in detail,as one would expect, the whole 
history of the thing and that the 
Convention was at one in its view that, as 
Commander-in-Chief, the Governor
Gencral should ac t solely OD MiniSlerial 
advice'. 

Sir Ninian's anicle, aUlhored by a for
mer Governor-General, and one of the 
foremost j uriStS and most senior judicial 
officers of thc last two decades, is eonsid
eredto be an authoritative souree on the 
role of the Govemor-General in relalionto 
theADF. 

Sir Ninian's closing words are a fine 
summation of the absolu te hannony that 
exists between the concepts of service to 
Government. and loyalty to Queen and 

The boat was welcomed by members of the 
Wo llongong Wolves soccer side. 

WOLLO NGONG and the Wo lves have a strong bond 
to a point where the Wolves' motif is carried on the ship 's 
caps. 

Brought to you by the Association of Professional Engineers, Scientists 
and Managers, Australia (APESMA) and Deakin University, the Master of 
Business Administration (Technology Management) has been specifically 
designed for technology based professionals and managers. 

Country: 'Purely m ular my title of 
Commander·in·Chlef may be, but it docs 
rcflect the qui te special rc lat ionship that I 
beli,<ve exists between the Go\·ernor· 
Gcneral and the armed forces of the 
Commonwealth. 

It is a elose relationship ofscntllncnt, 
based neither upon control nor command 
bUl \\ hieh, in our democrot ic society. 
expresses on the one hand the nation's 
pride III and respect for its armed forces 
and, on the other, the willing subordination 
of the members Oflhosc forces to the ci\11 
pov.er 

Those Defence officials fonunate 
enough to have been present when Sir 
Ninian delivered his addrcss can be in no 
doubt about whom they serve. 

I would refer anyone still haroouring 
doubts to the full text of Sir Ninian's 
address (also a\ailab1c on the Defence 
webSite). 

r am eonfi~nt that. once rcad. Sir 
Ninian's words lea\'e no room for uncer
tainty as to the primary role of 
Government in the control and direction of 
theADF. 

I might odd that the Defence Act 1903, 
and regulations made thereunder. is the 
primary statutory source fo r speCific 
authority relating to the administration and 
command and comrol ofthc ADF. 

Section 8 of thaI Act states that 'The 
Mmistershallha\ethegeneralcontroland 
administrotion of lne Defence Force'. 

Section 9A lays out the responsibilities 
of the Secretary and Chief of Defence 
Foree. 

Importantl). the exercise of those 
responslbihtleS IS 'SubJect to Section 8'
that is, 'shall bc exereised SUbject to and in 
accordance wi th any di rect ions of the 
Minister'. 

In other words, it should bcabso!ule- t· 
Iy c1ear to everyone that the Minister for 
Defence, as a member of the Government, 
is thc boss. 

Ultimately, every person in Defence. 
whether civilian or military, is answerable 
to the Minister, an elected representali\'e 
of the Austrolian peop1e. 

That is a simple fact o f our democrat
ic system of Government. 
An "uil"u" er,'i(m of'llis u.rric/" ..... , 
plibIiI /ICU;",IsI'Cu."berra Times 0" 
SlIml,,), Aprill,lOOI. 

www.defence.gov.au 

Brisbane - 14 May, fipm 
The Chi/ley on George 
103 GeorgeSt. Brisbane 

Canberra - 15 May. 6pm 
Hyatt Canberra 
Commonwealth Ave, 
YarralumJa 

Sydney - 11 May. 6pm 
Sydney MarrioH 
36 College Sr, Sydney 

Darwin - 17 May. S.30pm 
APESMA Offices 

1/84 Smith St, Darwin 

Sydney - 16 May. 6pm 
Sydney Marriott 
36 College St. Sydney 

ul d fnlb 
LC DR Broadhead said," this ship and her c rc .... have a 

strong affinity wi th the City of Wo llongong. 
~For me personally, it is rewarding to be sailing my ship 

home. We all feel very much at home in our namesake 
c i ty.~ he said. 

The award winning course offers benefIts such as: 
• Hexible and convenient distance education 
• significant cost savings through off-campus study 

For more mformatlOn or to register 

loanend an Informahon Session 

The ship's company was joined by the RAN Band. 
In addition to the freedom of entry march, WOLLON

GO NG conducted a VIP cockta il party on board, did the 
Ceremonial Sunset and held an ~open day~ for members of 
the gcncral public. 

• relevant postgraduate Qualification - eBusiness Units in 2001 
• full accred,tatIOn and professional recognitIon throughout the world 
• recognition of a qualification rated the Most Successful MBA in Australia 

by the Good Universities Guide 2000 

III Austraha contact APESMA via • 
telephoneon03969588550tomatl • 

mbainfo@apesma.asn.au ~'tN~H 
Please quote OPTIMO 7980 MBA 
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Members the Army Alpine Association's Tenix Everest 2001 Expedition at the 
base of the Sydney Harbour Bridge prior to their departure. Navy's LEUT Adrian 
McCallum is pictured top row, far right. The three deceased support crew members 
are not in this photo. 

THE Anny'S Everest group "hen strock by thl:' 
expedItion kader MAl Zac avalanche. caused by icc 
Zaharias announced in chfTs fracturing ofT Hinchuh 
Kathmandu that members of Peak. 

OPAL TOWNHOUSES 
C OFFS HARBOUR 

the Teni)( Everest 2001 The track is used by hun· Lu)(ury Re!'oort Townhouses and Apartment"':11 
E'Ipcdllion had. after eXlen· dreds of trekkers each day Oplil Cove. Fully .'oelf·containcd 4 <i tar lUXUry. 
sive consultation. decided to and is one ofthc most popu· Great fishing and golf. Lock-up garage and 
continue with their attempt lar commercial trekking Satellite T. V. Phone Ann Fisher (02) 6653 7498 
on the world's !.allest peak. trails in Nepal. www.opn Uownhouscs.conl .au 

The expedition then left '"-=======~=============~ Kathmandu to tra\'ello Ihe Ir 
Nepal·China border. from 
where members made their 
way by road to the Everest 
Base Camp at 5200m during 
the ne)(\ six days. 

The team will move 10 

Advanced Base Camp 
around April 10 before 
spending seven weeks 
climbing the mountain. 

The final summit allempt 
is set for around the end of 
May. 

MAl Zaharias said team 
members. including sole 
Navy representative LEUT 
Adrian McCallum. wished 
to thank all Australians for 
theirencouragernent. 

Three Australians and 
one Israeli werekillcdaftera 
massi\'e freak avalanche in 
the Modi Rn cr area of the 
Annapumaregion in central 
Nepal on Mareh24. 

The Austrnlians were 
members of a support trek 
accompanying the expedi· 
tion. undertaking a lO-day 
familiarisation and acclima
tisation trek in Nepal before 
proceeding to Tibet for the 
assault on Mt Everesl. 

The four killed werc 
walking ahead oflhe main 

ELECTRICAL I DIESEL 

SERVICE TECHNICIAN 
LOCATION: KINGSWOOD NSW 

EM I'LOYER: POWER GENERATION SPECIALISTS 
WAGES (including vehicle) NEGOTIABLE 0 EXPERIENCE 

Ideal key role for a current or fonner MT Branch sailor with 
diesel generator experience. Use your trade skills and experience 
in this hands on position wi th an enginee ring business installing, 
servicing and repairing power generation equipment bOlh in 
fie ld service and workshop roles. Ideally you will have com
bined e lectric and diesel power plant operating experience with 
a knowledge of PLC control panels an advantage. 

Involves some country, interstate and overseas trave l. Exce llent 
organisational skill s highly des irable. Must be confident, compe
tent and wi lling to work outside regular houfs when requ ired as 
thi s is an on ca ll pos ition. 

For fUriher information please phone Andrew on 0418 228 870. 
Please fax or e-mai l your resume to (02) 4731 5022, email 
address is d.n.cngineering@mis.net .au 

FIND is an Australia-wide service that is available 
to Service members and their families in 
complete confidentiality. 

NOW you can contac t FIND and receive informati on by email 

find@bigpend.com 
or phone 

tol (ree (rom anywhere in AustlClrl3 1800 020 031 

FIND, part of the Defence Community Org.loisation 

http://www.dco.dod.gov.au 
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FIND CAN HELP WITH INFORMATION ON: 

Housing 
Defence home loans 
Removals 
Pay and allowances 
Leave 
Family policy 
Defence personnel related topics 
Ships movements 
Contacts for Defence support groups 



Epaulettes from formal to normal 
1 ....... 1 OFFICERS' epaulcllcs on their best uni- Admiralty decided to regulate naval oflicers' 

forms were once large fonnal affairs carry- uniforms. 
ing gold bullion as thelT braid. The word is The first pattern for an officers' uniform 
derived from the French for shoulder _ from then onwards fell into two parts: a 
cpalllc - and the Latin for blade _ spatula. 'dress suiI' and a 'frock', In gcncrallhc first 

Uniforms for members of the Royal ~~i:~~;';'Cn~ :~:[~~~ ~~~I~~~:~s~~~~~ 
~7a:l. only began to be formalised around ~~:!~t:~:I~~c~.laCk tricom hat popular 

83dgesofrank were not used. Fora lime 
however. the spacing of bultonholes on the 

For details call The Wine Society 
on 1300 723 723 or visit 
www.winesociety.com.auldefence.asp 

Join The Wine Society 
LH.", 100 sholt 10 drink bad wiM 

lapels oflhe coalS Indicated rank: comman
ders were spaced at regular Intervals: those 
of captains of less than three yea~ in twos, 
and those of senior captains in threes. 

The ranks of commissioned offiee~ were 
headed by Admirals, but it is with the lower 
ranksthisanicleismoreconcemed. 

Captains were in reality 'post-captains'. 
that is, offiee~ who commandcd the rated or 

~~:~:,h~~~-;;;;ha~c~~~;st~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ 6ri;;;;;;;-;;:;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;~ 
or more. However, thc position of 'master 
and commander' also saw the honorary title 
of'captain'used. 

The rank of Lieutenant-Commander was 
not yet invented. The officer ranks were 
therefore largely composed of captains and 
lieutenants, with 'maste~ anq commande~' 
a sort of position between the two: that is, a 
lieutenant in command who was not yet 
'made post'. Eventually Commander 
became a rank in its own right. LieU!enants 
were just lieutenants, without the dl\ision of 
sub-lieutenants, but their seniority was all
important. and taken from the Navy list. 

A large .... arship of 64 guns and many 
hundreds in the ship's company might have 
as many as eight [ieutenants, ranked in order 
up to the Fi~t Lieutenant. who was second 
only to Ihe Captain of the ship. 

Rows of lace on officers' sleeves were 
introduced around 1795 captains with 
two; commanders wllh one. Epau[ettes were 
used to show ranks of the higher officers. 
There are two main periods of epaulettes, 
and by observing the table below, those with 
a taste for naval films can check out the 
research given tothesub,ect: 

Epaulenes 
nil 
left shoulder 
right shoulder 
both shoulders 

Epaulettes 
right shoulder 
both shoulders 
both shoulders, 
with a silver anchor. 

both shoulders, 
with a silver crown 
and anchor. 

So after 1812. RN lieutenants also wore 
an epaulette - on the left shoulder - and 
then to signify their higher status_ masters 
and commanders wore theirs on their right 
shoulder. After three years in thai rank they 
wore IWO epaulettes. 

The epaulettes were later distinguished 
as follows: 
- Commodore (second class): anchor, star 

and crown: 
- Captain: anchor and crown; 
- Commander:anchorandstar4. 

As ranks diminished, the splendour of 
epauletles did too. unti l the lowest rank 
which could wear them assistant surgcons 
- was reached. On board ship in everyday 
aeti\itiesastropepaulettewaswom. 

In 1795 only six ranks wore them; by 
1846 this had been broadened to 23 different 
types ofcpaulettcs across almost all of the 
officer ranks. 

A midshipman's uniform had becn 
decreed in 1748, and in simplc tcnns it bore 
white tabs of some sort and eventually also 
butlonson the slceves. 

There is a somew hat dubious story of 
v.hy midshipmen are sometimes referred to 
III a derogatory fashion as 'snotlies' which 
relates to these buttons. 

Life at sea in a wooden warship \vas cold. 
hard and dcmanding. and a young boy - mid
shipmen began service life at 13 - might 
often be in tears. To pre\ent midshipmen 
wiping their nose on theirslecve, so the story 
goes, it was ordered that buttons be sewn 
onto that part of their coat. 

The frock-coat, introduced in 1847, bore 
'rows of distinction lacc' on thes[eeves: cap
tains three stnpes, commanders two and 
lieutenantson("' 

In 1856, the 'executive curl'was born - a 
eirele of lace takcn from the upper row of 
lace. This was worn by executive officers. 
The distinction survi\ed until 1919 in the 
RN, when the curl was given to all officers. 

In 1861 the rank of sub-lieutenant was 
invented within the Royal Navy. 
Lieutenants, only having one stripe at the 

lime. had their seniority distinguished by 
giving them another. This in tum gave anoth
er stripe to commanders and captains, with 
the latlernow having reached what we no .... 
know as the 'four-striper'. [nterestinglythere 
was fora long time a thinner stripe version 
of an officer known as a commissioned offi
cer. usually a position of a technical nature. 

These officers wore a stripe half the 
width of a nonnal stripe and were rated 
undcr sub-lieutenants. The rank was abol
ished apparently m the 19505. 

From 1863 in the Royal Navy. thc differ
ent branches of the Navy were distinguished 
by colours betv.een the rings on the unifOfTfl 
sleeves. By 1949 these had evolved some
what (navigators Slarted offas light-blue,fol 
examplejtobecome: 

These survived into the RAN too. bul 
today only the doctor and dentist colours 
survi\'e, as is the case with the Royal Na\'}'. 
(The Wardmaster was a medical position in 
charge of hospital wards.) 

The ronk of Lieutenant-Commander. 
which strictly should be Lieutenants
Commander. to signify that it commands 
lieutenants, was not established until 
halfway through the 19th century in the 
Uni ted States Navy. 

The US seems to have had the two-and
a-half stripes from then onwards, but curi
ously, the RN did too from [S77. evcn 
though their officers did not have the title
the extra half-stripe showed seniority. 

Jane's Fighting Ships editions of 1905-
1906 and for 1914 show the half stripe on 
the sleeve. Both list "Lt over Syrs seniority" 
as wearing that badge of rank. 

As Frank C. Bowen's History of the 
Royal NUI'al RI'Sl'n-e tells us, lieutenant
commanders appeared just before WW1: 

"Shortly before Ihe war, and some foUl 
months after the rank oflieutenant-eomman
der had been substituted in the Royal Na\'}' 
for the cumbersome title of "'Lieutenants 01 
Ovcr Eight Years Seniority". a similar rank 
was established in the Royal Naval Rescr-.e 

[n the RAN il seems lieutenant-comman
ders also came into being at the end of 1913. 
as the RAN College magazines allest. In tile 
1913 edition, the second in command of tile 
Collegeisa Lieutenant, and in the 1914edl
tiona Lieutenant-Commander. 

The heilVY fonnal epauleltes, and for that 
matter the cocked hat which had come into 
use for officers, disappeared from the Royal 
Navy after WWII. Along with them went 
frock-coats and laced trousers. 

While some vestiges of the magnificent 
and elaborate uniforms of the past arc still 
seen in full-dress Admirals' rigs. for tlte 
a\'erage everyday officer. today's small 
epau1cucs arc a reminder of a long i1nd com
plicated herimge. 

Referellces: 
\l""cn.FrnnkC.IIIS1M)"ofIAtRo)"aINawllRe"·,.· .... 
London 1lIe COI"[\OI"3I101l of London. t926 
Ihlt. JIt (.-d.) TIt~ Oxford lI/uSltulM ihs,o,)" oflA .. 
Rayol Na.". Neo.o. YorI: O~ford Um"cn;uy Pres.. t'i"lj 
.I<J~·JFigAII~gShjpJI9tJ5.1906. London: Sampo."tOO 
L"",. MlfSIOIl:u>d Comp.1llY 
.I<J",,'figAlIrIgSJllpsI9U Loodon:Samprroflt.o.. 
\1~fSIOIl and Comp.>ny . 
.I<J""'Fighl",£Sh,p' t949-5O London:SamptfOO 
L.,... \bmon and Company 
Jarret, [)uJtcy. 8,,,,,~ "·~'otDrN:J. london: J\t 
lknt t%O 
RANCotIc-gcMlgallnc-!- t9tJ. t9t4 Itmonca! 
CoIlttlion.ItAM 
Vl<kndGcGtoff Ad,·" ·~",, lI"rdllllll''''- Frem:lmt~, 
Wes.lom AU~InIII. (",m..d ('omn,.ntkr. II.AN). 
Ihroughlhc:ManllnlCJ[I>wn.",tmcmelmalhngh;l 
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Easter greetings 
from RAN chaplains 

All RA N chaplai ns would like to send wa rm Easter greeti ngs to the entire Navy 
" family", especia lly to those who a rc at sea, serving in East T imor, the Solomons, 

Bougainville or elsewhere - may God bless and keep yo u all. 

+ 

Holidays! How we enjoy them. Not only has it been used as an item All the miscry in IhlS world. our 
Most people will look fOJ"\.\'ard to of jewellery, suspended around necks, sins against one another, are a consc

the EaSIer break as n lime of rest and but also as an item of furniTure: for quence orlhe way we treat God. 
refreshment J'3lher than as a 'holy-day'. altars and as wall d<x:orntions. But God, in his great lo\e for us, 

Indeed, that is Ihe real meaning of But so long as 11 remains an oma· was not prepared \0 leave us in ourpre~ Courses focus on leadership 
the word holiduy - a day, or dllYS, set men! or as some distant historical sent state. Advanced courses will be the focus of a 
aside for the observance of some sig- event it has little impact on our lives. All the accumulated guilt of human- touring team from HMAS CRESWELL in 
nifieant religious occasion It is when you begin to think about ity, past, present and future, has been June. 

The Easter 'holy-days' the cross that it becomes dealt with by paying the penalty him- During the middle two weeks of June, 

~e: ~~~;~~rat~~::~~~n~~~ -------------- sel~~h~::~e o:Je!~~ to ~~y~:tn:11 ~~!~;ae~t~~~~hl~~::se~~~~'?:~~ 
icancc of the events of that "The rituals of eggs, bunnies and receive our punishment in seminars on the courses available at the 

~;!~a~~ter nearly 2000 gifts have little connection with the our:~~c:, he died a erimi- ~!:~~y~e~M~;~~s;~~v:~t Management 

For many, the real signif- horrendous execution upon a nal's death. The ALMF, managed by LCDR Polly 

::~~~:. ?nst:~c~sselo;;r 0: cross and subsequent resurrection RO~~~ha;o':::!~ h~~~~~t:~~ ~~r:~I~~d j~~~~e~ffi~~~~e~es~o~iS~~n~~ 
long weekend. from the death of Jesus Christ." for the WOflit of criminals most welcome. 

The rituals of eggs, bun- was the cross, a humiliating, Al MF courses enhance staff skills and 

~~:~i~~d ;:~s t~~V~~~~::~ eJt~u tion obscene and torturous death, ~':;,~~:;:::~ent and are often promo-

~~f~~~ ~:~I~~7:u~sn~~~~t~C- ~~ti~:7~~aan:e~':~lii~'ew~e~;~,t~ ~~ :;!:~ ~~~~~htt~ ~~s the seriousness the ~~~~;: ~~~o~d~~~~: t;fr:~s~~~s~:; 
A few years ago the cross became a trivialise it with mcaningless rituals This Easter, amongst all the trivia after the semmar for a SSASSCI tutorial. 

major fashion accessory. and the like. and friVOlity, why not spend some time The Senior Sailors Advanced Staff Skills 
Its significance as a religious sym- Thc cross reveals the seriousness of contemplating what God has done for Course: Phase I (SSASSCI), redeveloped to 

bol for Christians seemed to be eom- the breach in man's relationship with you so that you could be reconciled to include ADFP 102 Manual for Defence 
pletely overlooked or scorned. God because of our determination to be him, and thanking him for Jesus' death Writing Standards, is a distance education 

If you want to be in 'fashion', the independent of Him. on your behalf. coursc designed to develop writing skills. 
cross as an item o f jewellery was Because of human pride, which May God bless you and your loved The 18-month course has four modules 
mandatory. God calls sin, we all deselVe to remain ones with a Holy Easter and the peace and is designed to be self-paced. EDP action 

But this was not something entirely scparated from him forever. of restored fellowship wi th him is initiated once individuals complete the 
new. T he state of the world, mun's through fai th in Jesus Christ. course. 

Down humanity to man, is just a foretaste of The Senior Sailors Advanced Staff Skills 
cross has this. - Pro'pared bJ' CIIAP Briall Dalliel.\". Course Phase 2 (SSASSC2). is a three-week =========----"=--_________ -'-_-"-_____ ---, residential course held at II MAS 

CRESWElL. 
The course, centred on effecme spcaking 

and constroetivc thinking, has been devel· 
oped to provide CPOs with essentiul skills 
and knowlcdgc to cnable them to compe· 
tently perform the duties of a Warl"',l!1t 
Offiecr. 

Phase II: The Junior Officers Leadership 
Course (JOLC) is dcsigned to prepare junior 
officers for their first permanent. 

The six-week course concentrates on 
developing a learning attitude towards per
sonal de\'c!opmcntand leadership. 

Phase III : The two-week Junior Officers' 
Management Course (l OMC) is constructed 
to enhance leadership and managcment 
skills and develop an understanding of 
strategic and mari time concepts. 

Phase IV: The two-week Junior Officers' 
Strategic Studies Course: (JOSSC) provides 
senior Lieutenants and junior Lieutenant 
Commanders with a greater appreciation of 
Australia's Maritime and Strategic situation 
prior to undertaking charge level responsi
bilities. 

The JOMC and JOSSC arc now pre-req
uisites for promot ion 10 lieutenanl
Commander for those of Lieutenant seniori
tyJuly 1997 and later. 

Personnel interested in attendi ng should 
refer to the signal ofDTG 130231Z MAR 01 
for their local POC, or the ALMF on (02) 
442979 13. Seminars will be provided where 
sufficient interest has been exprcssed to the 
local POCo 

Relocating vvill be easier ... 

Joint Defence .. DHA 
Relocation Services 
National Road Tour For 
Members .. Spouses 

~ - ......... 
+:i;~~ 

Southern survey sets 
cold task for sailor 

8th - 31st MAY 2001 
You are invited t o come to the National Road Tour 
Presentation in your area to find out about: 

• The changes to removals administration 
• Why these changes are necessary 
- When these changes will take place 
• The Service Delivery Model 
- How these changes will effect 

your next posting 

• Adela ide 
• Albury 
• Brisbane 
• Cairns 
• Canberra 
• Darwin 
• Melbourne 
• Newcastle 
• NOMa 
• Perth 
• Pudc.apunyal 
• sale 
• Sing leton 
• Sydney District 
· nndal 
• ToowoombatOakey 
_ Townsville 
- Wagg'8 

22nd May 
28th May 
16ttVl7th/18thMay 
l1tnMay 
7th18th/21stMay 
8th and 10th May 
28th and 30th May 
9th May 
10th/11th May 
23rdl24th May 
29th May 
3tstMay 
10th May 
14th to 18th May 
9th May 
16th May 
14th/15th May 
28'thf29Th May 

From 1 July 2001, OHA 'MIl make 
moving eolSler than Irs ever been. 
As the one-stop-shop for all your 
relocation services our aim WlI! be to 
mak.e your move as stress-free as possible. 

One Move 
& You're 
Home 

By LEUT John Sperring 

The Navy's Jlydrographic Office 
Detached Survey Unit. based at 
Wollongong, has sent another of its survey
orsdown tothe frozen south. 

Team member AIlHSO Glen Colledge 
has been surveying the approaches to Heard 
Island inlhc $outhcmOceun. 

AB Colledge left Australia on February 
II and is not due to re turn un til April,sub
ject to the vagaries of wind and adverse 
weather. 

The task set AB Colledge was to sound 
an anchorage urea and approach route near 
the western end of Corinthian Bay on Heard 
Island, for the use ofAnturctie Division re
supply vessels. 

Data obtained from this survey will be 
incorporated into the existing chart AUS 
605. 

AB Collcdge 'hitched' a ride on the MV 
'Polar Bird', an Antarctic supply ship doing 
its logistical support visit from Hobart to the 
various Austra lian research stations on 
Austra lia's Antarctic Territory and 'Chung 
Zhoa', the Chinese base. 

boat of opportunity from the Heard Island 
Research Station. 

This will be used to transport the lOOkg 
ofsur.eyequipment ncressary for the lask. 

The successful completion of this sUlVey 
will also allow the Australian Hydrographic 
Service and the Antarctic Division 
(ANTD1 V) to judge the effcctivcness of this 
method of surveying against the traditional 
Antarctic survey method of deploying the 
Navy's Antarctic Survey Vessel (AS V) 
'Wyatt Earp ' transported to the survey area 
by ANTD1 V's supply ships. 

The ASV is a purpose-built vcssel and is 
moored at Pon Kembla Harbour, near 
Wollongong 

AB HSO Glen Colledge arrived at Heard 
Island on Monduy March 13. 

Some delays were experienced due to 
9O-knot winds and heavy seas, but the sur
vey equipment remained serviceable and 
perfonncd well. 

Corimhian Bay was protected some of 
the time, bUI the short passage from Atlas 
Cove (where the Polar Bird was anchored) to 
the survey ground proved wry hazardous 
and rough about 9O"A. of the time. 



Sailors march into past 
for historical day 

Two hundred )'ear.. ago LEUT 
James Grant strode on to 
Churchill Ishllld in Westempon 
and declared [he i ~land as the site 
for the first European agriculture 
in Victoria. 

The events in Westcnlp0rl in 
1801 formed the cornerstonc of 
Victoria's disco\'ery and sett lement 

On r..larch 24, 2001. ;). 'ne" , 
LEUT Gront Strode ahson;:, played 
by LS Cory Kaleta from HMAS 
CERBERUS The modem-day 

LEUT Grant was the principal in a 
rc-cn:actment cercmOIlY commemo
rating thc occurrences of 1801 . 

The Victorian Premier, Steve 
Sracks, and the Commanding 
Officer of HMAS CERBERUS, 
CMDR Colin Jones, joincd LEUT 
Grant in sai ling tothe island aboard 
the replica sailing vessel Lady 
Nelson 

After an inspcctionofaheritagc 
guard. Premier Bracks officia lly 
opened the recent ly restored historic 
pfC(;inClonlheisl:md 

TOP LEFT: Modern-day LS Cory Kaleta fits snugly into the pari of LEUT James Grant. who in 1801 laid the 
cornerstone of modern Victoria when he strode ashore on Churchill Island. 

ABOVE RIGHT: LEUT James Grant, played by LS Cory Kaleta. invites Premier Bracks and CMDR Jones to 
inspect the guard. 

The computer industry is always e)(panding 
and needs new computer professlonalsl 
find out how you can earn internationall 

~~~:;~e:O!:p~~=:;;~~~~;t~~~~CIw) 1l~!i!~1 oo ... .;;~~~,~;;;; 
even get job assistance to studyl 

• Use the HandsOn approach to learning b 
building and upgrading pes, sening up end 
troubleshooting networks 

• Develop real confidence 
from day one 

• You can be a netWorIc 
administrator. a PC repairer 
or on a PC helpdesk 

You will pass 
-guaranteed!" 

• On-the-job training guaranteed 

: ~::~: :~:~~~-~:Oc~:~~~~S Y:~~ 

To flad 011 IDOfc,aJI lodq. 

1021 8633 4322 ~ 
lmJ t. 1211.r1Jl~:~~~:! t 

I, 
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Group aids indigenous vets FINANCE " 

The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Veterans and F k ddt 
Service Associmion (ATSIVSA) was established in 1999 to ran e a van ages 
~~~~~cC~~~:IYv:~~t~:~h~~ ~x~:~:;i~~e~g:~S~~~~~i~~ S~~~I~~~ 
menls. By John Cunnltfe' 

f,iifiB;,~:~~i~h~:~B~;,ff~~~~:;~~ E:]~{~~~~~}~~~f:§i~~ 
bilityforlhefinaneial)'ear.lheeredJlisnol 
receiwd as cash. This means you must look al 
)'oureash posl1ion to find out your disposable 
Income. 

~09443444: Mr Phil Prosser - deputy national president by Australian compames 
(\VA), 08-92791618; Mr George Tongeric - deputy national Before the introduction of dividend imputa
president (SA). 08-82268900(w); Mr Dave Williams - State lion 13 years ago. dividends paid from aftertax 
president (interim) (NSW) on 02·96826214; Mr George COmJXlnyprofitswcretaxaolcforasecondtirnc 

In this case. Iht taJ(payablt is even less 
[han what would nonnally be payable on 
SIS.OOO salary because of the credits for tal( 
p~id at the company lcvel. This applies when a 
pcrson'smarginal tax f'Jtels less than 34% or 
taxable income less than $SO.OOO per annum. Bostock - State president (interim) (Qld), 07-32046147; on receipt by sharchol<krs. . 

Lan)' Brandy . assistanllresearch officer. 02-62966689(w). The imputation system brought an end to 1I0wt\·cr, as a person's marginal \a., ratt 
intreasc;" more \a.'( will be payable, bu[ Iht 
fl'llnkingcrcdilSact looffsel tax payable on the 
dl\ Idcnd. For eumple. a person on the top 
marginal tax ra1tof47 '/o WI!! pay tax at a rate 
oflk in the dollar on the dividend. 

~E~=~i~I' ~at5~iY~"~"'~CiI~nl!e~",~ne~t c~Q~m~au~. ====~ :~i:~b~e ta~~'7t'f;i:~e ~h=uh~I:~,": 
RAN GULF WAR company has already paid on the profits out of 

- -- REUNION --- Whi~fh:hes~~~~~e;~c~~:~~~~~~' tax rate is Therefore. franked dividends can provide 
taJ( ad\1lnlages. which tan be enjoyed by 
investors in both high and low marginallaJ( 

HMA SHI PS BRISBANE. SYDNEY. SUCCESS, greater than the company tax rate of 34% (for 
WESTRALlA, CDTI, Australian Contingent SNS 2000101 financial year), the ta.'( credit can be 

COMFORT and Attached Perwnncl Canberra based ex used to offset the lax lXlyable on the dividend brackels 
mcmbcrsofHMAS BRISBANE's Gulf War Ship's But if it is less, the tax credit can also be 

*JohnCunniITeisant\uthorised 
Represenla the of Retire lnH'sl Pty 
Limited (A RN 23 00 1 774125), a 
Licensed Dealer in Seeu ritiesand a 
I~egistered life Insurance Broker. 

company are seeking interest from all RAN Gulf War used to reduee the ta, payable on any OIlter 
\eteransina 10th Annh'crsary reunion in 2001. Intcntion assessable income, such as salary or share 
is to hold the reunion in April (Easter/An/.ac Day) 2001 _ 1n1cr~1 from other sourecs 

in Canberra or Sydney depending on majority Even though the Imputation credit is added 
preference. loyourtaxableincomctoassessyourtaxlia-

ALL WELCOME. 
POe Mark Horsfield on: gulfreunion@yahoo.com 

wilh preferenee as to location and timing. 

HMAS LEEUWIN 
23RD INTAKE REUNION 

A reunion in Canberra ACf for the 23rd intake 
1968 Stevenson Division HMAS LEEUWIN the 

weekend of 23-25 June 2001. 

For flt,,/ru m/omra';<H' fQJrf{tlc( 

WOB Terry George (02) 6265 5044 
E-mail Terry.George@cbr.dercncc.gov,uu 
or WOCIS4 Dave Adams (02) 6266 4258 
E·nmi l Du vid.Adams@c br.d cfcnce.gov,au 

Moreton Junior Sailors 
1982-1983 REUNION 

Date: 10 Nov 2001 
All rates. RSVP 8 September, Venue to be arrangcd. 
COnlaclS Phil and Yvttte Rawson 9 Mnlumba Drive. 
Caloundra. QLD4551. Ph (07)54918291 ortmail 
pinkyblue@olemail.com.auorcontactMarkGillam Lot 
2055. Nturum Road. KilcoyQLD 4515 Ph (07) 4622 
06 15 or0414 721 010 

SCRIBES 
(WRITERS) - BOTI--I SERVING AND RETIRED 

A National Reumon ot the Writer Branch, Involving both 
serving, former and/or retired Writers (Scribes) is planned. 

October long weekend 2002 
in Canberra. 

Fotfurtherinfotmatloncontaet 
Geoff (BritiSh) Hardwick 

at hardwickOozema,I.comau or by lelephone (02)6265 8193 in 
busmesshours. 

Altemawely, register yom interest on the Wntttt's W/lb·srte at 
hnp:/twww.ozeDlalt.com.alJJ-hardwiek 

ANZAC DAY 
MARCH 
FAR EAST STRATEGIC 

RESERVE 

Wclcome to \Vift LlOe. If you havt somc
thing you would like included in Wife Line, 
please forward it to: RAN Family & Friends. 
Cerberus Cottage. 16 Cook Road. HMAS 
CFRBERUS, Victoria 3920. phone (03) 5983 
0274. 0/' email CCrWDI$£OII'll'ifu yahoo com 

Western Australia 
Mari!!a House has rC<:tOllybcen renOVaTed 

and offers a bright, cheerful tnvironment for 
cveryont. ViSit our website at 
h!lp' /fwww anrelfjre com/co3/marjllahoug· 
and set foryoursclf. 

I'!aygroup is held Monday. Wedncsdayand 
Fridayfrom9.30-tl.J0,C~llsSI .50pcrthlld 
&S2pcrfamily. 

A parem & baby group is t\·cryThun.day 
12.30·2.30. Come fora chat,toffccand SOInt 
adult company wllh parents ofothcr 0-18mth
olds. Cost isSI.50pcr session. 

HMAS Cerberus 
CERBERUS Collage has avallablc. free of 

chargt to all Defence families. a spouse: 
employmcm Intl'mCI com pUler. Tht computer 
has the FSFP appliC"dtlon program and is open 
to any group or orgalllSiition who wish to apply 
for funding. 

Available timts arc Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 9,OOaOl·12.00 at Cerberus 
COllage, 16 Cook Road. HMAS CERBERUS 
3920. 

Defente Special Needs Suppon Group 
(Mommglon) meets on the scrood and fourth 
Friday oft\"l:I')' month from 9-12 31 Ccrberus 
Cottage. If you orsomCOl'lt in your family has 
spctial needs, drop by for n toffee and chat. 

I·or funher IOfonnallon phone Sandi on 59k7 
2072 

A children's book and video library runs 
from CERBERUS Cotlage. Books and videos 
area\'3ilablt for hire forSI a wcck. 11lc library 
IS open Monday. \\Cdnesday and Friday from 
9.00 - 12.00 and Tuesday and Thursday from 
3.30-5.3Opm. 

NCGSF -If you haVt any issuesdiretl them 
to Aileen Travis. NCGSF Southern Victoria & 
Ta~maniadclcgale,phonc03-S9836242 

Sydney 
Quakers Hill Defence Support Group has 

group mttlings al Quakel'l> IIi!! Anglican 
Chureh on the second Tuesday of the month 
Various guest speake~ and C .... dft activitics. CO~I 
1)$1 fO/'ancndance and$1 for chi!dtare. Also 
there are tofftt momings at members homes 
on the founh Tuesday of tht month. Defenct 
spouses and thcirehildren arc most welcome 

Kissing Point Conage is a Defence Force 
Community House situated in Dundas that pro
videsmanysenitesfO/'[)cfentefamilies, We 
run a playgroop. coffee momlOgs.occasional 
carc,craft momingsand night) along with \1lr
ious eourses. Please: contact Jane Relyta on 02-
98744052 orkjssjm'PojnuH cgilc com for fur
thcrinfonnation. 

The sport of indoor rock 
climbing is usually associat
ed with mtn and those train
ing to climb outdoors. Un
known to most. women art 
attually skilled 
climbers. 

yoursclfupa wall it is all 

Indoor climbing is not 
only a fun alternative for an 
overall workout. it is great 
for your mental health as 
well. 

Indoor climbing had liS 
origins about 15 ycarsago in 
Europe and America. II has 
since grown worldwide and 
climbing gyms are in most 
cities and now. in most 
maJor defence facilities. 

tcchnique(wellmostly). 
The sport of rock dimb

ing is becoming so popular 
due to the slight risk 
imolvtd in the activity 
SccaUSt of the risk factors. 
great care is taktn in the 
instructionofno\ices 

A lesson 10\01\ 109 knot 
tying, dressing. anathing 10 

a hamessand belaying will 
be undcrtaken before as
ccnding the waJI. 

Onet you have been 
givcn the basies in safety and 
how to safely belay your 
partner. you arc free to 
eJ(ploretll<: myriad ofroules 
on the walls, 

tost. remember they havt to 
make a living as we[]!, 

Rock climbing is a lot of 
fun and has great fitness 
benefits as weJI. It helps with 

CROSSWORDS 
proudly sponsored by 

ADCU 

1 In the US what is 
called gasoline (6) 

8 What are passages 
selected Irom 
books, films and the 
like (8) 

9 Which partofa 
building wall can we 
see through (6) 

10 What are units of 
sound tntenslty (8) 

11 Which addictive nar
cotic is derived from 
morphine (6) 

13 What human dlsor
deris characterised 
by convulsions (8) 

16 What is a deep 
chasm, as in a glac
ier(8) 

19 In Hinduism what is 
the personificatlon 
of divine reality (6) 

22 What is another 
word for an opening 
(8) 

24 The segments 01 a 
boxing match are 
called what (6) 

25 What are satellites 
doing (8) 

26 What are found by 
the seaside (6) 

DOWN 
2 Which yacht finished 

second in the 1996 
SydneylHobart race 
(5) 

3 Which entertain
ment includes tiding 
broncos and Ihe like 
(5) 

4 What defines 
obscenity (8) 

5 Which acronym 
depicts a NSW 
investigative authori
ty (4) 

6 In music which is 
the highest range 
(6) 

7 What are scarf-like 
garments worn 
about the shoulders 
(6) 

12 What isa part 
played by an actor 
(4) 

14 Which lloating bod
ies are a hazard to 
shipping (8) 

15 Which fibrous tissue 
lies between the 
rind and pulp of an 
orange (4) 

17Whatisaform 
detailed account (6) 

18 Who was the 
Roman poet 70 BC 
that wrote Aeneid 
(6) 

20 Poetically, which 
colour describes a 
blue sky (5) 

21 What is the V.C. (5) 
23 A single distinct 

entity is called a 
what (4) 

An invitation is tJ(lendcd to all fomlcr Nayy personnel 
who sc:rved in Malaya. Borneo. PNG and Gulf cam
paigns (post WWII) to join til<: parade under the FESR 
banncr in Castltreagh SI. north of King St. Sydney. 

Agtt together has been arranged immcdimelyafterlhe 
march in the Imperial Service Bar at the Royal 
Automobile Club, 89 Macquarit Street. 

Hefore indoor centres, 
most people were pUI off by 
the dangtrs as oU1door 
climbing is subject to many 
variables. not [cast of which 
is the weather. Indoor cen
tres brought tonfidence. 
tont rolledenvironOlent.suP
ervision and atcesslblhty. 

When climbing it ishesl 
to wtar something fleJ(ible 
such as trntksujt pants, bike 
pants or shorts, GencrallyT
shirts and singlets are good 
as you can get quite hot 
when climbing. JUSt tuck 
them in though. 

~~~~ ad~~~;t~~~y~~~ruks~u:~ I !.I~\oIIiilil""'),:,IiOIi""y,.;:..:.~~1Ii.. 

The FESR Aswciation appreciate~ that Navy vcterans 
are either loyal or commincd to mareh w'ith OIher 
(hips' associations. We trust that non-aligned \'eternns 
will see their way clear to show support and strength 
and march this year with u~ 

Please indicatc your intcmion to march ASAP by ring
ing Bryan Gale on 02 4757 2092. faJI 02 4757 1008, 
email rhwfall~@pne.com.au. or ",rite to 165 BlaJlland 
Rd, Wentworth Falls 27R2 
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Til<: biggtst miscontcp. 
tion about climbing is that 
it's a strength or uppcrbody 
dominated sport. To bt able 
to climb well, you do not 
need huge muscles to haul 

Dtfcnceccnlreswil1pro
vide all the gcar you need 
(CERBERUS - BYC 
shoes) and more to Somt 
tases. Civilian gyms will 
hire out harnesses. chalk 
bags and shoes for a nominal 

Although it isn't aerobic, 
you'lI probably experitncc a 
hightr heart ratt from the 
ner .. es 

You will e'(perientc 
fatigue in the annsand prob
ably fall off. but tolerance 
will increase as experiente 
grows. 

Please give to 
The salvation Anny 
Red Shield Appeal 

!i~30 

+ 



porthole From this edition Navy News will be offering a new lifestyle page called porthole which will feature photographs of Navy 
activities wherever they occur. We are seeking images worthy of publication on virtually anything , so send your snaps (sorry, no 

prizes - yel!) via our email address: navynews@bigpond.com. 

Active service gels its reward ... from left ABATA Scon Cheevers, lSATA Anthony Devonish-Mears, POATA Grant 
Williams, CMDR Andrew Whitiaker. POATA Sleven McClintock, CORE Keith Eames, LEUr Anlhooy Mason and 
LCDA Bruce Wellington . The awards were presented by CORE Keith Eames. Photo by POPHOT Peter Simpson. 

Seeing for himself ... the 
Deputy Prime Minister, 
Mr John Anderson, 
needed to see the extent 
01 damage during the 
NSW floods last month. 
With highways cuI by 
water his only option was 
by air. 
A RAN No 816 Squadron 
Seahawk helicopter flew 
Mr Anderson into the 
flood zone, centred 
around Kempsey. 
Photo by Phil Barling. 

The silver service came out for a job well done at the Balmoral Naval Hospital in 
Sydney, with (L-R) Dr John Dowsel1 and LCDR Jeanette McCrow accepting from MI 
John Young a 'well done' plaque to recgonise the efforts of the hospital"s remote 
medical advice service. Photo ABPH Ollie Gardside. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
'12" EPNS trays with togo 
• Desk sets· Plaques 
• Figurines · Bookends 
• Tankards . Keyrings 
• Hip Flasks . Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coasters made with ship's logo 
PosVhandling $9.90 (GST inclusive). 

PEWTER ART PROOUCTS & SERVICES PTY LTD 
ABN 91 072 615 411 

PO Box 16 LEMON TREE PASSAGE, NSW, 2319 
Phone orders anytime BanklMastercard - Visa 

• PHONE (02) 4982 4404 · FAX (02) 4982 4815. MOBILE 0418498833 
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· Navy 
'nous 
takes 
Kiwi 
title 

Personnel from HMAS 
ANZAC and /·IMAS WAR
RNAMBOOL look up pad • 

• dlcstocluirnanolherlrophy 
from the Kiwis by winning 
the Dragon Boat Festival 
sisler city race during a 
recent visit to Wellington, 
in New Zealand. 

Two Australian teams of 
20werc fic1dcdin Ihisannu
almee. 

The competition had an 
America's Cup fl3\'OUr, with 
teams entered from the 
USA, Wellington, Auckland 
and the UK. 

The Navy enlly saw lead 
strokes. AIlMED Toni 
Robinson and LSCIS Mark 
Hill, SCI a cracking pace, 
supponcd by the likes of 
LSBM Grcg Probyn and 
LSEWL Roben Brown back 
in the 'engine room' 10 make 
a lightning SIan. 

Navy surfers gather al Collaroy Beach for the inaugural Navy Surfing Association competition. 

The rest ofthc field was 
, leftinthcirwakcasthcNavy 

contingent was never headed 
over the half kilometre 
Queen's Wharf course. 

The Australian I-ligh 
Commission entry that was 
complimented by several 
ANZAC personnel came a 
close second. 

Interest swells 
for Navy surfers 

After a wann ~eption 
by the parochial 
Wellingtonians, the cry of 
"Aussie, Aussie, Aussie" 
reigned supreme. 

The achievement was 
made even more impressive 
by the fact that the team, 
consisting of eight women. 
had only one practice session 
two days prior to the feslivaL 

At thai stage, the grcalest 
challengc was staying 
upright. 

Thc trophy will be proud
Iy displayed in the A Il C 
Wcllington under the guard
ed eye of Assistant Defcnce 
Attachc LCDR Richard 

" Watson. 
HMAS ANZAC and 

WARRNAMOOOL look 
forward 10 defending Ihe 

~ IItle again in 2002. 

INTEREST in surfing within the RAN has swelled 
to such an extent that a surfing club has now been 
established. wim me intention of spreading the passion 
of the sport to OI:hers within the military. 

The club cum-nily has ils headquarters in Sydney with· 
in the diving school at HMAS PENGUIN. with intentions 
to hold a monthly compelition to initially be contested on 
the northern beaches of Sydney. 

Thus the Navy Surfrider's Association (NSA) launched 
itself, with 25 members participating in the first compeli. 
tion at the southern end of Colla roy Beach on March 7. 

Surf god 'Huey' provided his blessing by sending huge 
seas for the event, with nearly all beaches out of control. 
Fortunately the southern end of Collaroy held some shel
tcr from the big swell and thc dccisioll was m3de to com
pete in four to six foot reasonably clean waves. 

A one-hour free surf for all members to w3ml up was 
conducted with some notable members strullmg their stuli 
with great manoeuvres. 

Heats were held with all members participating in 
judging so they could get a feel for the method of scoring. 

ABCK Dave Dinning, with his expert knowledge of 
jUdging criteria, shadowed all judges for thc day. Dave's 
knowledge was drawn on one occasion with an interfer-

LEAVING 
THE NAVY? 

The National Touch 
League's (NTL) Annual 
Seniors Championship in 
Coffs Harbour has come and 
gone for another year. 

Need profess ional assistance with your 
future financial planning? 
For a free , no obligation consultation at my 
office or your workplace (in Melbourne or 
at Cerberus) conlacl:-

Shane O ' Connor AFPA 
271 Camberwell Road 

Camberwell Victoria 3124 
Ph: (03) 9813 1522 
f'x : (03) 9882 5520 

I am an authorised representati ve of 
Cameron Walshe Pty Ltd - a fully licensed 
dealer in securities, 

I am also a former defence department 
employee with extensive experience in 
superannuation and general investment. 
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The serious flooding situ· 
ation of the region was well 
documented in the media 
and not ellough can be said 
oftheA DF 's involvement in 
evacuation and flood relief. 
Well done to all concerned. 

Although Colis Harbour 
was almost in the centre of 
the flooded regions. it 
escaped relatively 
unscathed, allowing the 
competition to go ahead. 

The discomfort of an 11-
hour road trip from 
Newcastle to CofTs Harbour 
pales inlO insignificance 
compared 10 the losses suf
fered by people in the 

ence ruling (a blatant drop-in) called in the second heat of 
the longboard. 

Club president WOCD Glenn Spilstcd claimed he did 
nOI drop-in on CPOCD Tim Hayes. hOI\eler all Judges 
deemed it so and the inlerference stood, affecting the 
WO's final score. 

In the shortboard heats. excellent surfing came from 
ABSN Jamie Cvetkovic 3ndABMT Craig Bradley. pulling 
off some great reos and 360s. 

Most members found the strong paddle OUI a Imle tir
IIIg but still managed to tuck into some great wal'Cs and 
enjoy the proceedings 

The afternoon ended with a free surf with WOMT Ken 
McPherson hooking into some of the bigger sets to end the 
great day's surfing in the first competition of the Navy's 
newest sport. 

The eventual winner in shortboard was AI3SN Jamie 
C\'etkovic. closely contested by AB Bradley and long
board saw CPOCD Hayes go for some big manoeuvres, 
pipping WOCD Spilsted. who still claims he did not drop 
in. 

For more info, contact any of the PT 5tafT at I-IMAS 
WATERHEN/PENGUIN. club president WOCD Glenn 
Spilsted (02-99600521) or vice-president WOMW Terry 
Oxley (02-99262579). 

region, bUI it was nO'i the 
ideal prepanllion for a 
national carnival, 

The weather was typical 
for this time of year- humid 
mornings followed by dry, 
hot. energy-sapping days. 

The five ADF teams 
competing met with varying 
degrees of success and 
although full squads had 
been selected. most teams 
travelled to CofTs down on 
numbers. What we lacked in 
numbers we made up in 
enthusiasm and commit
ment. 

The most successful 
squad was the Women's JOs, 
who came away with only 
II players and missed out on 
a quarter-final berth by per
centagesonly. This wasthi.' 

best result ever for our 
ADFfA women's team. 

In no small way. this 
result was largely attribut
able to the expertise and 
knowledge of the women's 
coach Lee Thompson. Lee 
is a level three coach who 
has State and national coach
ing experience and had a 
positive impact on all our 
players. 

However, most plaudits 
for the success ofgel1l1\g the 
ADFTA contingent to the 
championships should be 
given to the tour manager, 
SGT Oav Schneider. who 
did an exceptional job in 
very trying conditions. 

Without Gavin at the 
helm things would not have 
run so smoothly. 1I 's u 
thankless task and it takes a 
special person to lake it on. 
Welldone,Oav. 

[ hope 10 have more 
results from the champi
onships next issue. That's II 
for this issue 

Wilh an ADF Women's Australian Football team to take 
part 10 this year's national women's carnival in Melbourne. 
all Defence personnel in the ACT are encouraged to become 
lI\\ohed with the HARMAN Australian Football Club 

If you are 10 Canberra or are arriving during the }e3r. 
conbet the coach MAJ Peter Crabbe during business hours 
on 02·6265 9554 for further information. 

This is a great opportunilY to participate in a groy,1h 
sport, learn new skills and ultimately showcase your talents 
10 national selectors. 

The b3sketball scason at HMAS CERBERUS is starting 
now. with male and female teams competing at Somerville. 
Women on Monday nights and the men on Wednesday 
nights 3re open to members of all ranks. 

Cont3et AI3SIG Fletcher ASAP for further details. 

The Tracy Village Cricket Club in the 'Top End' of 
Austrahaweleomesall service personnel and their children 
to play in their serious or social competitions. 

If you are in the Darwin area or posting there m future. 
there arc five senior grades (three on Saturday and Iwo social 
on Sunday), plus Junior grades from under-II to under-I 7. 

With the folding oflhe HMAS COONAWARRA Cricket 
Club. the Tracy Village club welcomes RAN personnel to 
maintain contact with the gamc. 

Contact Jeff Ellis on 08-8935 4597 for further infonna· 

Golf 
Anyone at HMAS PENGUIN or WATERHEN interested 

m playing golf for the Northern Establishments golf tcum, 
which competes in the NSW Navy Golf Competition. please 
contact Jim Glossap on 02-9926 2159 or Anthony I3rokate 
on 9926 2272. 

Players of all skill level are being sought for the coming 

Netball 
One Navy representative has been selected in t~e 

women's ADF netball team to play at the Arafura Games m 
Darwin from May 19-26 

AOEWL S Gibbons from HMAS IIARMAN was the 
sole Navy net bailer named in the ADF learn of seven, wllh 
14rescr.es. 

However. All Gibbons will be joined by ABWTR 
Elizabeth Saunders from Maritime Headquarters as the team 
manager. 

Rugby union 
The 200 I Mons Cup Rugby Competilion for male and 

female will be held at Warringah Rugby Club on 
Wednesday, April 18, Teams of 15 players y,lth unlimited 
reseneswil! take part. 

All ships and establishments are encouraged to be a part. 
with transport departing the NISC at 0800. 

Running 
The ADF Running and Athletics Association will hold 

the 2001 National Stute Teams Ilulf-Marathon 
Championship on May 27, in conjunction with the 5>11/1(') 
Morning IlaaldllalfMarathon. 

Four teams of ten runners (eight male and two female) 
will represent their state of enlistment, with teams from 
Victoria, NSWiACT, SA/WAlNTfTasmanla and 
Queensland. Team selection is open to all pennanent and 
reser.emembers. 

Interested personnel should contact Navy representative 
CPORS Andy Horsburgh Oil 02-6265 0119, or on email 
Advise of rank, name, contact details and most recent half 
marathon or 10km perfonnance. Entry fonns also from 
www.coolrunning.com.au. with race numbers strictly limit
ed to 400, 

Softball 
Interest is being sought from anyone wanting 10 play 

softball for the Navy in the Darwin area. Due to small and 
ever decreasing numbers in the Darwin area. it has become 
almost traditional to combine with the RAAF and play 
Arnly. 

So if you know which end of softball bat you hit wi th, or 
you just want to kick some Anny butt, call Keith Gosslund 
at HMAS COONAWARRA, DalWin Naval Base, on xtn 
540400r Jeni East on58127. 

°NOTE: This section is available for all Navy sporting 
clubs and associations to publicise their events past, 
present or future, featuring ~esults, draws and upcoming 
events. Preference will be given to the most recent 
items and those kept short. Photos also welcome. 
Address to: Sports Editor, Navy News, RS·LG·040, 
Russell Offices, Canberra, ACT, 2600; or email to: 

navynews@bigpond.com 
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Inter-service 
touch to be 
resurrected 
in Canberra 

Canberra's Defence 
Force Touch Associlllion 
plans 10 resurrect the 
ACT inter·service touch 
competition, open to all 
permanent ADF mcm· 
bers, foreign Defence 
members on attachmem, 
rcscrvim (full and part· 
time) and Dcfencecivil· 
ians. 

Civilians can nomi· 
nate to represent apartic· 
ularservice but the final 
decision will rest with 
the CDf''TA board of 
managemem. 

As per previous inter· 
service compclilions, it 
will be conducted along 
age division guidelines. 

Four prospectivc 
dates have been chosen 
for members to nominate 
their preference, with the 
date to be selected by the 
board of management. 
The dates chosen are: 
Friday June 1, 
Wednesday June 6. 
Wednesday June 13 and 
Friday June 15, 

All interes.cd partici· 
pants are required to 
express their interest to 
the following members 
tlnd udvise their pre· 
ferred competition dute 
and their agc division. 
Anny and civilians: Mr 
Rick Swaker, 02·6265 
4465: Navy and RAAF: 
Mr Mick Eddle~ton, 02· 
62654491. 

A lad.. of responses 
will result in the cancel· 
lation of the competition. 

ABOVE (l-R): AB Michael Reduch, CPO Mick Harris, PTE Mic Lawler and CPO Marty Karow strut their 
stuH on stage at last year's competition at CERBERUS. 

LEFT: One 01 the Navy's many women entrants, AS Zenith Dunstan, strikes a pose during last year's event. 
AB Dunstan competed alongside Defence civilians and other service personnel. 

Cerberus to flex muscles 
The founh annual CERBERUS 

Bodybu i ld i nglBodyscu I pti ng 
Competition at the Southern 
Cross Cinema looks set to be the 
biggest yet with an ovcr\\ helm
ing response for the tTi-service 
event on Monday, June 4. 

Entry forms have: been requested 
from as far as Queensland, while an 
unofficial inter·service trophy may have 
to be included in thc awards. 

and priZes and service accommodation at 
CERBERUS is available. Parent units 
will ha\'c to provide transport to and 
from CERBERUS. 

''Over the last three years 
the competitor ent!)' list has 

steadily grown, bul the response 
Ihis year is unbelievable," said 

event co-ordinator CPOPT Marty 
Karow, who predicts that competi

tor numbers will be al least double 
that of last ye:ar. 

Competition categories include male 
bodybuilding, female bodybuilding, 
female bodysculpling and a new calego. 
ry called the 'before and aftcr' eompeti. 
tion. This seelion requires no eompulso-
ry posing or individual routine to music, 
with competitors requi red 10 submit a 
post February 5 slide or digital photo. 
graph tOlhcevenl CO·ordinatorwith their 
entry fonn. 

Thc competition is supported and 
judged by officials from the Intemalional 
Natural Bodybuilding Association 
( INBA) and novice and amateur com· 
petitors arc cncouraged to altend. 

For competitor packs and more infor· 
mation please contact CPOPT Marty 
Karow at the ADF PT School on 03· 
59507753, fax 03·5950 7198. or via c· 
mail. All areawardedlrophies 

Ship regains 
links to past 

A missing sporting sh ie ld found recently in a 
CanbcrrJ storeroom will again become the ultimate tar· 
get for sponing teams in an Australian warship. 

In 1980, after 21 years of a second commission, 
HMAS DIAMANTINA was decommissioned from the 
RAN Hydrographic Scrvice. 

She now stands in a Brisbane River dry dock as the 
major exhibit orthe Queensland Maritime Museum. 

LCDR Andy Schroder, the e;~ccutivc offiecr of the 
new DIAMANTrNA reports, ""On decommissioning, and 
in kecping with seafaring tradition, many articles from 
the original DIAMANTINA were rabbiled. 

"Many items were put on display at various memori· 
als and exhIbitions around Australia. 

"With the 1(IIJllch and posting of NUS H IP 
DIAMANTINA's ship's company in December, mtcrest 
in DIAMANTrNA history was stirred. 

"A search located a 'lost' DIAMANTrNA inter·mess 
sporting trophy dating 10 1961." 

LCDR Schroder said that on decommissioning the tro· 
phy had been given to the Diamantina Scouts in 
Canberra. 

"Over time the trophy's location became a mystcry 
until Mr Peter Burrows (ex RN) and associated with the 
scoutlllg mO\'cment found it in a back room in Canberra. 

Calling rugby referees 
With the 'boom' in popularity of rugby union, oppor· 

tunities exist wi thin the Australian Services Rugby 
Referees Association (ASRRA) 10 officiate at the cur· 
tain·raiser to the British Lions VCI3US Australia A match 
on June 19. 

Additionally, the controlling body of Services rugby, 
the AUStralian Scrvices Rugby Union (ASRU), has 
agrecd that ASSRA members will officiate at two Other 
inter·service matches at ViclOria Barrad,s in Sydney 
mid·June. 

Those intereslC<i, please forward your details (indud· 
ing a brief re~ume of your refereeing experience) to 
d.kimbcr@adc.edu.au. 

"" In a recent ceremony in Canberra he returned the lro
phy to the ship'5 company. 

"The trophy will return to being the prize for inter· 
mess sport. 

"The first event was golreonducted at Jervis Bay duro 
ing PWT. 

"The oldics took Ihe points with the youngies only one 
stroke behind," LCDR Schroder said. 

Although it succceded in recovering the sports shield, 
the ship's company continues to search for other missing 
artifacts from the original warship 

"Any past DIAMANTINA personnel who know the 
location ohuch items, or any mcmbers orlhe Diamanlina 
AssociatIon who would like to rekindle theIr associatIOn 
with the ship should contact me on ()..112 51 J 697." 

'/OUR HOLIDAY 
l OUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns, and 
operates, three holiday resort. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation induding 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (nol 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar commer· 

cial holidayrcsorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south 01 Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores 01 Burrill Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake oHers safe swimming lor children and is 
ideal Iof/ishing and all watersporls. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the manager, John Glennan, for bookings or 
further information 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 4455 1621. FAX: (02) 4454 4197. 
Email:bunga[oW@ShoaLnelau 

& 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south 01 Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which 
offers sale swimming for chtldren and is ideal for 
lishing and all watersporlS. 
Amblin Park also has a lully enclosed healed swim
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book· 
ings or further information 

PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (OS) 9755 4079. FAX: (OB) 9755 4739. 

Email;amblin@amblm-caravanpar1ccom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupying a prime location in Forster on the 
mid·North Coas t of NS W, 331 km fro m Sydney. 

l ocated a l 1·5 Mid dle S tree t, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight a nd attractions of Forster o nly a lew 
minutes walk away, 

Contact the Manager, Graeme Stubbs 'Of book· 
ings or luther inlormaliofl. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster,NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 6554 6027. FAX: (02) 6554 6027. 
Email: gardenS@hardnelcom.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Ulllts accepted up 10 TEN months 
ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE months 
ahead lot all other patrons. Bookings lor caravan and 
Tent sites will be accepted up to TWELVE months 
ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN persoonel (20 years 
and more) are eligble for full Service discounts and an 
those With less Ihan 20 years are entille 10 up to 20% 
discount at all Holiday Centres 

Write to Slaff Officer (Canteens), RA NCCB, CP4·5· t72 
Campbell Park Olfices, CAMPBEll PARK, ACT, 2600, 
tooblalnyourdiscounlcard. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
ww.defeoce QDv8v/doa/dpeoorsfinman or on the 

Defweb at defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpepersfinman 
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Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
I ............ ''"E 

Red Anc hor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HfJod c.::wc.:Shop2J3, 7-41 Cawpef'Nharf1!ood, 
WooIoomooIoo. NSW 2011 (next to Il'oc:kers) 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
HOME· POSTING 

+ 

Cheques, etc .• to be made payable to: Editorial Committee 
Navy News, Locked Bag 12, Pyrmont 2009, Australia 

f2%Oo~f~e:ti~~~2:~A~~~~~1o~'~~~~~~~:I~_ 
in Australia (Air Mail and overseas postage rates are extra) 

USE BLOCK LETTERS place cross ,n applICable Square 

_,0 
Phone: (02) 9358 Ista Of (02) 9358 4097 fax: ((2) 9357 46J8 

8ln:ftClb!hlp9.!UYrIoto,wgg.!In_~WI\6168 

=:.~~~e;=~=E:::=~ ~':;;?f::.:"i~f,;~.Ei1J$ffi:;':=~:::E~:~~S~ 
ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT AMY OF OUR OUTLETS IlHtfIt~U alU.l J~bJmpllOtU fJuonal siaff aNI offkt accommOOll/lOlf arr pt"O",Jn/ 1><.. I~r .. _____________ .. v.","",", . 

,ADFIN 
GAMES 

WIN 
By Cpl J onathan Garland. 

DEFENCE made a move on the corporate world with a 
strong showing by IheAustraliall Combined Services Soccer 
Association (ACSSA) in the recent Corporate Games in 
Sydney. 

The ADF fielded teams in the open men's, open women's 
and over30s men's categories. 

The over 30s men's team came away with the top position 
aflera hard.fought 1-0 final game, having nevcrsurrendered a 
goal in any of their five matches. 

The women's team finished With the bronze after being three 
goals short of an assured place in the final and losing the semi· 
finall·Oon penalties. 

The open men's team put in a strong showing in their open· 
ing matches before struggling to a 3·2 victory in the eliminator 
but couldn't maintain their momentum through the quarter-final 
match. 

ADF Coach Paul Denneny said he was very happy with the 
results and with the perfonnance of the teams over the two days. 

'The women's team was very unfortunate not to go straight 
through to the finals and they lost on penalties in their semi· 
final match," he said. 

"The team with the highest goal average progressed auto
matically to the final and we were Ihree goals short of having 
the highest average." 

"The women's last game before the semi· final round was a 
forfei t, which denied us the opportunity to score some more 
goals and raise our average." 

ACSSA are now gearing up for the Australian Amateur 
Championships in June and pursuing tours to Vietnam and 
Malaysia later in the year. 

ADF open men's team member ABMT 'Scott ie ' Pippin is stre tched by an opposition player during the recent Corporate Games in Sydney. 
ABMT Pippin is from the Mine Wa rfare and Clea rance Diving Ope ra tional Engineering Group a t HMAS WATERHEN and proved a valued 
asset! to the ADF learn. Photo by CPL Jonathon Garland. 

HMAS WORT dl d J AlSTRAU\,DEfE'CE '* 
pro" J' spr>l1S0re OJ' CREDIT l ,10, ~ 

Inquiry ramps 
up climb rules 

Findings from Ihe inquiry into 
the accidental death of an ADF 
member whilst using an indoor 
climbing wall has idemifiedaddi
tional safety procedures to be 
implemented during the usc of 
indoor and outdoor climbing 
walls. 

The three following safelY pre
cautions are now to bc enforced: 
" Thc wearing of an approved 

safety helmet by personnel 
directlyim'olved in the conduct 
ofaclimb; 

" The placement of padded mats 
at the base of any climbing 
wall. ensuring that any vertical 
fall will bc onlo the mal; 

• All protective poims are to be 
clipped prior to any ascent to 
the next protection point. 

[I5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J Thesc safety precautions are in 

addition to Ihosc hstedin Ihe Safe 
Usc of Indoor and Outdoor 
Climbing Walls draft policy, 
which will be ammended to 
renccllheseaddit ions. 
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